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Friday, 20 December,1946 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL 
FOR THE FAR EAST 

Court House of the Tribunal 
War Ministry Building 

Tokyo, Japan 

The Tribunal met, pursuant to adjournment, 

at 0930. 

一 一 一 

Appearances: 

For the Tribunal, same as before with 

the exception of: HONORABLE JUSTICE D. JARAKILLA, 

Member from the Republic of the Philippines, not 

sitting. 

For the Prosecution Section, same as before. 

For the Defense Section, same as before. 

The Accused: 

All present except OKAWA, Shumei, who is 

represented by his counsel. 

(English to Japanese and Japanese 

to English interpretation was made by the 

Language Section, IMTFE.) 
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STICPE'-'ICH DIRECT 

丄 H L OF THE COURT? The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Colonel Mornane. 

W I L L I A M H E C T O R S T I C P F W I C H, 

a witness called by the prosecution, resumed 

the stand snd testified as follows; 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY LIL.UT。COLONEL MORNANE (Continued); 

Q Of the prisoners who left Sandskan on the 29th 

of May, how msny reached Ransu? 

A 183. 

Q Whst distance did yoixr psrty average ner day 

on the march? 

A Approximately six and a half milea per day, 

average• 

Q What was the nature of country over which 

you
-

 traveled? 

A The first 30 mile was through marshy country, 

low land, many creek crossings and heavy going mud snd 

slush, shindy. Approximately the next 40 mile wss in 

higher country with very short, steep hills and msny 

river crossings. Approximately the next 20 mile was 

over a mountain, end the lest 26 mile wss all mountainous. 
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Q How many meals per day did you have? 
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A One. 

C '
r

liat camping facilities did you have at your 

stopping places? 

A None. 

Q.. Now, were the narties allowed to retain for 

their own use the rice thft had been given them on the 

first day? 

A N». On the third or fourth day the Japanese 

withdrew from each party thirty-two pounds of rice. 

Q On the march did you pass, through any other 

parties? 

A Yes. The parties alternated dsily from front 

to rear, staging right through. 

Q Did you observe how the stragglers from parties 

in front of yon were treated? 

A Yes. Stragglers v;ho showed signs of fetigue 

who started to drop behind were pushed along with the 

barrel of a rifle, thumped in the back with the butt 

of a rifle
?
 and beaten up by the Japanese guards. 

0 Wot
1

 Id ell the men move off after each over-

night hault? 

A. No. Those thst was left behind in camp, those 

that were too sick or ill to move, who were cramped 

up or suffering from starvation and exposure, were just 

left "behind. 
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Q Did you ever see any of them again? 

A No. 

Q Did you ever hear sny of the Japanese guards 

se.y what had become of them? 

A Yes. At frequent times, intervals, during 

てhe march I heard Japanese guards referring to whom 

they had killed that day. 

Q
 vr

h£t wc.s the total length of the march? 

A ムpprcocimately 165 rail^s. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did he say whf:t happened to 

stragglers from the groups traveling ahead of his 

group? There w?s e.t least one grour) ahead of him, 

according to his evidence. 

Q Apcrt from seeing the stragglers in groups 

ahead of you beaten, did you see anything else happen 

to them? 

A Those th&t were stopped, strrgglers thct 

were stopped, there was r. guard world stay with them 

tnd we would not see them agr in -- those that were 

beaten up, knocked down, not fit to trcvel. 

Q Well, now, coming to the camp ct Rrnau, was 

sny shelter provided for you there? 

A No. 

Q And were cny pcrsdes held there? 

A Yes. There was a line up of s morning end 
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afternoon of those who could walk ?nd get on their 

f , rnd those too sick to come on parade, they would 

be checked wherever they lc id. 

Q Whet method wじs adopted by the guards to see 

whether n prisoner of war was deed or alive? 

A He would kick him or r»oke him with a stick. 

Q
 r

"ell,now, did you Itbst anything of the 

numbers who had tcken p:rt in the first Ranau march? 

A Yes. On our arrival?t Rnnau we were told 

th&t our strength v/ouId be increased by six, five 

/.ustralians and one English. 
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Q And did you see these six men? 

A Yes. 

Q And who were they: 

A They were the survivors of the first march 

to Hanau which left Sandakan late January and early 

February '45. There rere 470 that loft originally, 

and there was only these six alive when I reached 

Kanau. 

Q Did they tell you what had happened to the 

others? 

A Yes. They gave us an outline of their 

march through which was similar -- which they reached 

similar fates to which I did out in my party. And 

when they reached Hanau they were subject to heavy 

work carrying rice from Pugnipan to Kanau. 

Q Were you told how many actually reached 

Kanau on that march? 

A Sergeant Stacey said there was about 240. 

Q And were you told the cause of death of the 

balance? 

A Yes. There was -- their fate was related, 

their general fate was related how they died. 

THE PRESIDEKT: Are you calling any of the 

six? 

LIEUT. COLONEL MOIiNANE: I am putting in an 
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affidavit from one of the six, if it please the Tri-

bunal. 

Q Now, as to work parties, what work parties 

were there at Ranau? 

A On the 28th of June the Japanese demanded 

work parties from us. Those work parties consisted 

of rice and vegetable carrying, wood cutting, water 

carrying, and building. 

Q What distance per day did the rice and vege-

table carrying parties have to cover? 

A They covered up to 18 miles in one day. 

Q What effect did this labor have on these men? 

A They died very quick from the exertion. 

Q Well, now, coming to the third of July of 

194-5, what happened on that date? 

A The third of July I was,v/ith 9 others, were 

detailed for a carrying party to accompany the Japan-

ese on a hunting trip to kill cattle. 

Q Did you have any conver^iitlf-n with the guard 

in charge of that party? 

A Yes. The guard said he was very sad, and 

that he had been punished by Captain T A K A K U R A . He 

went into details about his punishment, and what for, 

and I suggested--

Q Did he say anything about what was going to 
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hat was going to happen to the prisoners? 

A fie said that all the prisoners were going 

to die, all be killed off, and that after that the 

guards, the Formosans, would have to take the place 

of the prisoners. 

Q On the return trip to camp did he have any-

further conversation about it? 

A He stated that T^iCu.UEa was no good, and 

that he said, we were all going to die 5 he was going 

to die. 

Q Wss anything said about the prisoners of 

war en route from S£ndak&n to Eanau? 

A Repeat that question.. 

Q v«as enj^thing said about the prisoners of war 

en route from Sandakan to iianau? 

A There was e. general inference--

Q No, no. Ke didn't ss.y anything. You can't 

ramember him saying an
,r

thir.'g about the fate of the 

prisoners of "ar from Sandakan to Kanau, on the march? 

A On the return trip back to csmp he stated 

that TiiKixIdhvi had killed off the prisoners of war en 

route from Se.ndekan to Ranaa, and thet he wごs no gocd, 

end that he would die-

Q Did yoxx ha\ ) pny conversation with him on 
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the following night? 

“ On the following night エ tt&s down in t^? 

galley where we -orepared our meal, about 1700 hours, 

end he came down r.nd said goodbye, k few minutes 

later there wcs four rifle shots in fcirly rapid 

succession; a short interval, the jfifth shot. I 

learned from Captain Cook, who -h.vd been cclled down 

to the Japanese officers quarters, what had happened. 

Ccptain Cook was present when this guard came up 

and shot Captrin T ム L i e u t e n a n t S'J^UKI, Ser-

gecnt F U J I T A , end c B N T M A N ; SUZUKI dead, ^ N D after 

he had shot the se four people he threw a hand grenade 

in amongst them v;hicli did not 

mer.ntiMe he pushed the muzzle 

mouth and blew the top of his 

explode, snd 

of his rifle 

head off. 

in 

in 

the 

his 
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Q Coming to the night of the 7th of July, 

what happened then? 

A The night of the 7th of July privates 

Botterill, bombardier Hoxh^m, private Short and 

Anderson escapcd. Their disr.ppoarr.nce T/as not knoun 

until next morning at chock parade b5尸 the Japanese. 

Wg \:cve mass punished. Wc wore not allowed to cook 

the vegetables, the fevi pounds of vegetables that 

we did have on hand for fhr.t night and our vegetable 

supplic-s ivorc cut off. T'ho very small vegetable 

supply vc.s then deniod of us. 

Q Do you mean you didn't get any more vege-

tables? 

A No. 

Q Well, nov/, coming to the 20th of July hen? 

mo.ny men v/crc alivo on that date? 

A The 20th of July "ie movod into a hut. At; 

that time there- was 76 PWs alive. 

Q What had caused the der.th of the others? 

A Tho main cr.usc: starvation r.nd physical 

Gxcrtion r.nd exposure. 

Q Any deaths through violence? 

A Yos. One death from violence. Staff 

Sergeant Hordor vic.s kickcd by two Japanese guards 

and. rendered unconscious „ fLo died a fcxi hours later. 
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Q Now. what death certificates vrcro given in 

regard to the deaths of tho various prisoners who 

died, at Ranau? 

A At Ranau I made tho dor.th certificates out 

under the direction of the Japanese. Tho only causo 

of dor.th permissible by the Japanese was dysentery 

nnd malaria irrespective of the medical officer's 

opinion. 

0 Coining to the 26th of July, nhrt happened 

then? 

A On the 26th of July a modical orderly ";;ho 

supervised the burial of the dead, chockod thorn h 

Tvhon they Trcro being put into the grave, stated 

that VJC were all going to clic and that he had seen 

the order. 

Q Did ho say whose order it was? 

A He said, it ^v.s an order from the High 

Command and he had scon it in the HOtlBU, which vias 

the Japanese officers' auartors, and he told mo that 

エ"wasn't to spoak or lot anybody Ynoi'i.Prior to 

this he hr.d inquired off the MOs and tried to pro-

cure ci hypodcrmic syringe. 

Q Then on the night of the 26th, were any 

r.ddition^.l precautions taken? 

A Yes, the guards v;cro more than doubled. 
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Q Up to that time, with regard to the 

people who had died, who buried thorn? 

A The prisoners of v/ar buried thorn, mainly 

the building party, which I was one assistant. 

Q How mr.ny men would it require to move the 

body of one prisoner? 

A It would be as much as four men could do--

struggle along v/ith one light "body. 

O How long would it tnkc to dig a
 t
. vc? 

A It would tr.kc about six of us about tv/o 

and a half hours nnd. about four hours to complete 

the burial。 This would, only be a hole about t
T

.?o 

feet, six docp. 

Q And -.'bat was that due to? 

A It v;as clue to the fact thc.t VJQ wcron't 

allowed to dig it any deeper and our physical con-

dition. 

Q At this time r/hat xias the general physical 

condition of t.ho prisoners still alive? 

A The main lot was in such a low condition 

thr.t they couldn't v;alk. Those v;ho could VICTC 

only about twelve r.nd they -- of the rest there vias 

eight unconscious at the last dr.y hen I left. 

Q Well, nor/, vihon did you leave the camp? 

A I cscapcl from the camp nith driver 
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Rcithcr on the night of 28 of July, 1945. 

0 What causcd you to cscapo on that 

particular date? 

A エ饤c.s warned by a Japanese guard if I 一一 

ho knew that エ vr.s prepared to oscapc and if I 

stayed any longer I 巧ould either be" too sick to 

do so or killed. I cscapcd tho following night 

after this v/arning. 

Q How many wore alive at the camp
 T

7hcn you 

cscnpod? 

A Actually alivo, 38, Thcro マfis eight un-

conscious . 

Q What happened on the socond of August? 

A On the second of August I vr.s in an r.rca 

approximately five miles p.bovo Rrnau r.nd in the 

mountains at a campong. 

0 On thnt date did you get any information 

as to hot/ many ワcrc still alivo at the camp? 

A A native did give us some information that 

there was still a number alivo when he left that 

camp. Hg v/as there on the morning of the first of 

August. 

Q ^hr.t happened on the 8t.h of August? 

A Driver Rcithcr died on the morning of the 

8th of August. 
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Q What did he die o f 

A Of dysentery. 

Q When were you recovered by tho Allies'
7 

A I met up with our forces,マhich wns a 

roconnaissancG force, on tho morning of 10t.h of 

August, 194-5 at a place called Narrirang. 

Q フhat vje.s the totr.l number of prisoners 

th?.t wore in the crmps nt Sr.ndakan altogether? 

A The total number of prisoners of war . 

that camc- to Sr.ndak,?.n were 2736, as fc.r r.s I can 

remember. 

0 Ho'7 mr.ny of thcra were removed to other 

camps "before the first Rnnr.u mr.rch started? 

A Approximately 240 to Kuching r.nd a hundred 

to Lnbuan. 

o And of the remaining 2296, how many sur-

vivors arc there? 

A There wr.s only six of us alive. 

0 Sincc- the Jnpr.r.GSc surrender, hr.vc you 

hoard anything from the Japanese to the fate of 

those
 i,

rho remained at S?.ndc.kan when your p a r t y lefc 

to go to Ranau? 

A During our trip in DccGmbcr, 1945 I was 

present when Sergeant Major HORIZUMI made a 

statement. He stated after the prisoners of war 
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mnrchod out on 29th of liny there v/r.s 291 P^s 

left under his chargc. Ho mc.de no provisions 

for their shcltc-r or comfort. They wore still left 

out in the open and on the 9th of June 75 PWs wore 

sent o.vv.y out of t.hnt camp of that 291 v/ith the 

pretenso of sending them to Rr.nr.u。 He- know that 

they 巧ould be disposed of cn route. On the 13th 

of July ho in company v;ith LieutGiio.nt MOROTIKI 

took-23 prisoners of VC.T out to the airdrome r.nd 

killed them. On this date there ’,as approximately 

30 prisoners of XJC.V left in the camp area. Pic- said 

ho didn't bother killing them, flc snid he knew 

they would die in time. They were given no food 

or water -- just loft to die. 

Q And what happened to the other 163? Out 

of tho 291 you have accounted, for all cxccpt 163? 

A Ho stated, that the Javanese coolics had 

buried approximately 150 prisoners of vc.r in that 

time. Ho stated that the rest had r.ll died. 
0

 Sinco the war -- sinco the Japr.ncsc surrender 

hnvc you been over any portion of the route from 

Sanclakan to Rr.nau? 

A In riovcmbcr
?
1945"， I マas present r/ith the 

invcstigr.tion team that investignセcd from Kcningr.u 

r.nd into the Ranr.u nrca. I indicatod the camp areas 
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and the graves of the P.¥s to this team. 

Q How many bodies have been rccovcrod? 

A I have further boon into tho interior 

this yc-ar working with the 31 Wnr Grave Unit in 

n rccovcry of bodies, snd I have approximately 

covorcd about one hundred miles of the Sandakan-

Ranau track. 

0 And OVQT that one hundred miles of track 

how many bodies hr:vo been rccovorcd? 

ム About 280 bodies. 

Q Did you see these bodies or parts cf them? 

A Yes,エ saw thcro remains and the greater 

pcrcontagc of them, over eighty pcrcont of tho 

remains, had their skulls br.shcd in, a?; bones 

broken, and tho fr.cinl pnrt broken in. They had 

been brutally murdered. 

Q Have you heard anything about massricro 

of prisoners at Rr\nau on the 10th of Juno, 194-5? 

A Yos， I t;as present the investigntion 

”hen a statement vms mr.de "by a sergeant r.nd guards 

v:ho massacrod eight prisoners of v;ar on that morning—-

that afternoon. 

Q Of the 75 prisoners of rrc.v vho v:crc alleged 

to have left Sandak?.n on the 9th c.? June, did any 

ever rcach Ranau v/hile you ^cro there? 
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A No, a guard by the nnmo of ITCHIKOFA, 

sole survivor of the prisoner of guards, made 

a statement at Jossolton to the offcct that thosc-

prisoncrs of war v/cro all disposed of before they 

got to the 30 Mile. 

LIEUT. COLONEL ! _ T A K E : If the Tribunal 

ploascs, that completes the cvidonco in chicf of 

this witness but エ would like to draw the- attention 

of the dofc-nsG to the fact that there arc throe 

affidavits which vjc- propose to produce relating o 

to happenings o.t Scindakan and Ranau, These affidavits 

nro made b7 Wells, Woynton r.nd Bottcrill and hr.vo 

been served on the defense so it mny give them an 

opportunity of cross-examining this witness cbout 

any of the matters thot appear in these affidavits. 

That completes tho examination in chicf. 
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THE PRESIDENTS ,He ccn be stood down 

for cross-exariina tion Ister。 

MR。 LOGANs ロe will examine hin now, 

if the TriburiGl please. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY m . LOGAN: 

Q Do you recall this incident you testified 

about Lieutencint HOSIGIMA requesting prisoners of 

‘wr.r to sign a certain document? 

A Do you wish --

Q I say you recall thf；t, don't you? 

A Yes, I recall it。 

Q And you stated 七here were three provisions 

in thc.t order as it was read to 3rou; first, that 

if any prisoners atteimited to escape all would be 

shot 5 end, second
 5
 it was a promise not to escapei 

and
 5
 third, that you. we re to obey all orders of the 

Jr.p anese Arny. 

A That was the inference so fcr es I 

remeEber
0 

Q And, in ordur to get you to sign this 

document
3
 they threctened to kill this lieutenant 

or colonel,I bclievy; is 七hat right? 

Is that right? 

A They threcitenecl to kill hin for disobeying 
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cn order ； end ^e knew thc.t if we carried! it 

any further the intention would probably be 

carried out. 

Q Now, you have にlso tystifiecl that the 

wording of the docunent v/hich all the prisondrs 

of ^ar finally signed was slightly altered. How 

did it cone about that yrru were sbotit to get the 

Japanese to change tho wording of thr.t order? 

A By e previrms consultation with the 

interpreter, an:
1

 the portion that cut ont --

that was,エ tliinlc，that ye Iohjvj that we all would 

be shot. 

Q Then was the final docunent that you 

signed nuruly -:： proriise on yov.r part not to 

escr.pe, is thr.t all that \7o.s contained in it? 

A Personally；, it neant nothing to us. 

Q I r.ppreclate tlict, but I r.n trying to 

find out what was in the order. 

A I stated previously thc.t the inference 

wos that, if we attonptecl to escape, the；t we knew 

that v/e would all be killed. That was clause one. 

Two was thr.t we --

Q Pronisec
1

. not to escape? 

A (continuing) -- promised not to escape ； 

and, three, that we vould obey the Japanese orders. 
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Q I understand that, but you also testified 

thc.t the wording of the document was slightly 

c.ltered. Now, I am trying to find out what was in 

thy final clocunmnt as it was signec-. Do you know? 

A I ccnnot renjnber. 

Q Nov;, this orderly you spoke to on July 26, 

194-5? could he r^ad Japanese? 

A Yes, he 〜vr.s a Fornosan, educated in 

Japcjiuscj school. 

Q Did he toll you what signature he sr.v/ 

on that docurient? 

A No, hy Gic! not. 

Q Was i t the custom for any Japanese sol-

dier or officer of a 1。”ハ.:r rnnk to r.lw?.ys refer to 

e.n officer of s higher rani: as the "Highur Comnand"？ 

A The "Higher Coinriand" WuS generally 

roferrec to by the Japanese as tieir headquarters 

or their imne己inte headquarters cbove them. 

Q This 8-rile canp at the agricultural 

st...tion rt SancSakan, \ias that built before you 

arrived there? 

A Yes, 

Q Who built it? 

A I think there wcis 12 or 14 huts truilセ 

bj the Public
 T

'
r

orks Dし'partnynt under British 
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supervision. 

Q Do you! know for v/hc.t it had bu^n used 

prior to the tine you arrived there? 

A We were told it 猫s an interment for 

about 100-odd Japanese internees. This reservoir 

end the pnnps that were thore, were they used for 

obtaining water for that ccnp before you arrived 

there? 

A I don't know. 

Q
 F

a s it built by the Japanese while you 

wero there? 

A No. The ins to. lint ion was in prior to 

our arrival. 

Q So that the same tyoe of vi/ater hc.d been 

used at that csmp prior to your arrival c.s what 

you. used； is that right? 

A Probably. 

Q Do you knovf Colonel SUGA's first name? 

A No, but I have seen him on many occasions 

Q You testified thr.t on one of Colonel 

SUGA
1

 s visits to your conp thc.t, after h^ left, 

the discipline tightened up. Do you know of your 

own knowledge whether or not he isSUGCI zny orders 

with respyct to discipline? 

A It appeared evident, as evury 一一 after 
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every visit tl'ie conditions got worse. 

Q I an sorry. Perhaps you did not under-

stand tie. I asked you if you knew of your own 

Imovjledge if he issued any orders. 

A I don't know of any orders issued. 

Q During this entire period of tine, did 

any of the Japanese soldiers suffer from these 

various d-iseases and die? 

A Of thu whole of the 200-©dd Japanese 

prisoners of war guards at Cainp Sandakan and 

spread from Sandakan to Kuching c-.nd different 

areas guarding prisoners of war, tliere were only 

about elevun deaths in thu whole period. 

Q Besides the deaths, did many of the 

officers suffer fron dysentery, ralaria, and 

so forth? 

A A few had attacks of F^laria and dysentery. 

They had plenty of redical supplies. 

Q You spoke about this gunrd' on July 3, 

1945, being a Formosan.フere all these guards 

Forraosans? 

A Yus, they 前ere mostly Forir.osc.ns. The 

NC0
f

s were Japanese。 

Q 7
r

ould you. sc.y that these "beatings that 

were administered at various times wery the 
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individual caprice of the p.-.rticular soldier in-

volved? 

A At times, yes. It grew a habit on then 

because it was tjaeir teaching. 

m . LiliVINs There will be no further 

cross-exaninstion of this witness. 

THE PRESIDENTS
 r 

fifteen ninutes, 

(?
r

hereu.pon
f 

was セalcen until 1100, 

proceedings i;ere res'onscl ns 

'e will recess for 

c.t 1045? a recess 

,after which the 

fol] 0773 S ) 
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MARSHAL OF THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now resumed.. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, Counsel SHIMANOUCHI. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued) 

BY m . SHIMANOUCHI: 

Q In the first part of September 1942, Mr, 

Witness, when you stated Lieutenant HOSIGIMA had called j 

together all prisoners of war anc asked them to make 

a promise not to escape, did not Colonel Walsh stand 

up and tell the prisoners of war not to sign the form? 

THE PRESIDENT; He said what Colonelレ/alsh 

said ana we don't want it again. 

Q Io you know Lieutenant Alexander Wellington? 

A No. I do not know a Lieutenant Alex 

Wellington. 

C Eo you know Lieutenant Colonel Eonuna Shephard, 

y-c-ciical Corps? 

A Yes. 

Q V/hen the prisoners were asked for their 

signature, what was the attitude of the prisoners of 

war? What was the condition? 

A They were surrounded by armed guards. 

Q Lid you not show some kind of an attitufie 

of pressing forward toward Japanese soldiers? 

E
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A No. They closed in on us 
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Q If I should say that Lieutenant Colonel 

Snephard, Medical Corps, saia somewhat to that effect, 

will that recall your memory? 

A No, I do not know what Lieutenant Colonel 

Walsh has stated. 

THE PRESIDENT: Shephara. 

A Shepfeard. 

Q Will this revive your recollection, if I tell 

you that according to Lieutenant 'Veilington, the 

prisoners of war signed a Japanese document promising 

that they will obey all Japanese ore ers ano that they 

will accept any punishment in case of infringement 

of the regulations? 

A I don't remember a Lieutenant Wellington 

being in the camp. If the gentleman refers to 

Lieutenant Wells, there was a Lieutenant 'Veils. 

THE PRESILENT: Even if such a Document was 

signed, it could not possibly justify what the 

Japanese are alleged to have done afterwards. 

MR. SHIMANOUCHI:エ am asking these questions, 

your Honor, because Japan has not ratified the Gene-va 

Convention relative to treatment of prisoners of war 

and, therefore, was not applied by Japan as such, and 

that all treatment of prisoners of war was based 

upon promises made between the Japanese army authorities 
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and the prisoners of war themselves； that is, within 

certain limits. 

THE PRESIDENT: No cross-examination is neces-

sary to enable you to argue that question. 

X underot'-md t-hat Botterill, Woynton, and 

Wells made affidavits which have been handed to the 

defense. The counselor now is referring to something 

said or alleged to have been said by Colonel Sherhard 

ana Lieutenant Wellington. I understand from my 

colleagues that there are affidavits by those t\
f

io 

last-named persons. They should be road before any 

cross-exaininat ion takes place. Before there is any 

more cross-examination on affidavits known to the 

defense those affidavits should be reaG to us. 

MR. SHIMANOUCHI: I was utilizing these 

affidavits, sir, because the prosecution had saio that 

these affidavits had already been delivered to the 

defense and this witness could be cross-examined on 

the basis of these affidavits. That wns my understanding 

THE PRESIDENT: If the prosecution are in a 

position to resa those affidavits， they should do so 

before there is any further cross-examination on them. 

LIEUT. COLONEL MORNANE: If tho Tribunal 

pleases,エ woulci be quite willing to ask the Tribunal 

to allow the witness to stand down and to reac the 
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relevant affidavits before the cross-examination is 

continued. 

THE PRSSItENT: Lo you, Counsel ^HIMANOUCHI, 

intend to cross-examine any further on the basis of 

afficavits? 

MR. SHIMAKOUCHI: At the present moment, I 

do not particularly desire th^t these affidavits be 

reac in advance. 

THE PRESILENT; Are you going to cross-

examine any further on those affidnvits? 

MR. SHIMANOUCHI: No, sir. 

THE FHESIDENT*. '"ell, all right. 

Q At the Sandakan prisoner of war camp, did the 

prisonars of war have a wireless set? 

A Yes. Tnere was three made. 

Q With the permission of the Japanase army 

authorities? 

A No. 

Q What wore these sets used for? 

A Just for receiving only. 

Q After rGCoiving messages, did you report the 

messages to other prisoners of ，ar? 

A Yes, for the purpose of morale. 

25 
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r During the march from Sandakan to Ranau, 

at the end of I
T

ay,1945, were there any prisoners 

of war who deserted or escaped during the march? 

A I believe so. There was two prisoners of 

war tbst evaded capture, are still alive. There 

was others reputedly thet attempted to escape. At 

J-onyad, where there wrs a stopping place where it 

was intended that £ great number of prisoners 

attempted to escape^ as stated by Lieutenant 

WATANABE in his statement -- 54 attempted to escape 

- - o n poinp back to recover the r err a ins of those 

prisoners of war I found in a heap 47 bodies at 

this area. 

Q Can you,. Mr. fitness, speak Japanese? 

A I understand Japanese a little, by the per-

iod that I have been detained as a prisoner. 

P Can you understand their detailed conversa-

tion? 

A I pet a general outline mt it. Most of 

these Japanese also spoke Malay. 

0
 v

ou testified, Mr.
 w

itness, thet on July 3, 

1945, when you had a talk with the Japanese guard 

TAKAKURA, Captain Takakura meted out punishment. 

No. That guard told you that be had been punished 

by Captain TAKAKURA? 
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A That is correct. 

0 How was this Japanese soldier punished? 

A Fe was beaten with a sword when xbe sword 

was still in the scatbard, and punished and 

kicked. 

0 Fave you seen other Japanese soldiers being 

punished by their superiors, by being kicked or 

beaten. 

A On a few occasions. 

C You testified, Kr. Witness, thst you had a 

corversetion with a Japanese soldier who had super-

vised the burying of bodies on July 26,194-5. ^ a t 

was his rank? 

A Just a private. 

0 And his name? 

A I forget now, but he 卜 a s ^sde a statement at 

Labuan and he has been tried and convicted by the 

court at Labuan. 

Q ヮere you on intimate terms with him, inti-

nate or friendly terms with him? 

A I used him. 

0 But were you on intirate relationship with 

bim? 

A Mot whst you call intimate relationship. I 

was out to get any information I could receive from 
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2 5 

any of the Japanese. 

r '"hen he told you thst be had seen an order 

sayinp that all prisoners of wsr were to dj.e, was 

there somebody else present? 

A Yes, there wss other prisoners of war present, 

This Japanese gugrd worked in the office, the hombu. 

^ At that time did he tell you thet you were 

not to speak cf tYis matter to anybody else? 

A Thst is correct； that he would get into 

trouble if it wss known. 

0 You testified, Mr.
 w

itness, that in Novem-

ber 194-5, as a member of the 31st investigation 

team, you made sn inspection of the area between 

Ranau and Sandakan. 

A I was not with the war graves tesm then. 

There wes a representative in the party of the war 

graves investigstion. I acted as a guide into the 

srea from Keninpau and the Ranau area” and returned 

to Jesselton in November 194-5. This party was an 

irivestipstion team. 

0 抓as this path trod, by prisoners of war also 

used by -- w?s it a general traffic way for people 

in general? 

A Repeet that, please. 

0 Tas this path or this road over which the 
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prisoners of war were made to march also a public 

thoroughfare, where other people -- which other 

people used? 

A Yes, ；just a narrow track. 

0 ’at was the condition of the 280 bodies 

which you discovered? 

A They were just skeletons, just bones, and 

there was over 8。デ of the remeins Y&d. the skulls 

bashed In -- in fragments. 

0 ^ere these bodies buried or were they lying 

on the ground beside the road? 

A They hsd been lying at the side of the 

tracks up to 15 or 20 yards off the trsck. None 

were buried. 

c
 ,,T

ere there any indications or evidence that 

these skulls 卜ad been bashed in by tbose other than 

Japanese soldiers? 

A No, the Japanese soldiers who have been ap-

prebended in the psst b&ve admitted end been con-

victed for murdering these prisoners, They admitted 

the killing of these prisoners -- these prisoners 

of wsr throughout the marches. 

C Was there any indication that some vehicle 

bad passed over these bodies, for instance? 

A The terrain in tbe country don't permit it. 
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There hasn't been a vehicle any further from 

Sandakan than the 17-mile peg, anc
3

 from Jesselton 

to a point twenty-two miles away -- the nesrest 

motor roads where any vehicle could travel. It is 

quite iinpossible, the jungle is so thick, for any 

vehicle to proceed.. 
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Q Lastly, Mr„ Witness, when you discovered 

these skulls, were these skulls lined up in a row? 

A Defiritely not; just as ari-Deared to where 

they had been murdered it was left. 

ME。 SHIMANOUCHI: Thank you. That is all. 

腿。LEVIN: Mr. President: I would like tr 

ask the witness a question or two, if I may. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, Mr. Levin. 

CROSS-EXAMIFATION (Continued) 

BY 脆。LEVIN: 

Q You testified that the Japanese guard 

advised you "to escape? 

A He said that he knew that I was prepared 

to escape, and if I did not escape immediately I 

would be too sick tc do so later, or I would be 

killed. 

Q During the time of your imprisonment, had 

there been any other guards or officers that showed 

you any kindness? 

A Yes, the Quartermaster Sergeant and the 

Interpreter. They both died under mysterious circum-

stances. 

Q Were these the only men that treated you 

ir that manner? 

G
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A There was the guard that give me the tip 
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to escape. He had always been good to us right 

throughout. 

Q During your imprisonment at the various 

camps, had there been inspections by the higher 

officials? 

A Major SUGA at first was major, later became 

Colore] SUGA, he wa^ the only one that inspected 

our camps. 

Q And as I understand it, he is the highest 

ranking Japanese officer that you came in contact 

with? 

A Yes. Yes, persorally. 

腿.LEVIF: That is all, Mr. President. 

There will be no further cross-examination of this 

witness« 

THE PRESIDENT: Colonel Mornane. 

LIEUT。 COLONEL MORNANE: There will be no 

re-examiration, if the Tribunal please. I would 

ask that the witness be excused from further attendance. 

THE PRESIDENT: He is excused on the usual 

terms. 

(Whereupon, the witness was excused.) 

LIEUT, COLOKEL I OUNANE: Prosecution document 

Ko. 5420 is an affidavit by former Lieutenant Roderick 

Graham Wells of Australian Imperial Forces. I tender 
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this document for identification and the marked 

excerpts ir evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK 0? THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

No. 54-20 will receive exhibit No. 1666 for identi-

fication only; and the excerpts therefrom will 

receive exhibit No. 1666-A. 

("Whereupon, the document above re-

ferred to was tnarked prosecution's exhibit 

No.1666 for identificaticn; and the excerpts 

therefrom were rarked prosecution's exhibit 

No l£6£-A and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT, COLONEL MORNAKE: He was at Sandakan, 

the same camp as Warrant Officer Sticpewich, until 

July, 194-3. I will no-w read paragraphs 7, 9，11, 

12 and 13 of the exhibit. 

Paragraph 7‘ 

"The rations of the sick were reduced. The 

prisoners of war working at the drome would then divide 

their rations so the sick got an equal share, but 

Captain HOSHIJIMI stopped this by compelling these 

prisoners to cook and eat their midday and evening 

meal at the drome. The Japanese did not provide 

us with any rr.edical supplies other than a small 

quantity of quinine. 
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"The Japanese enforced discipline against 

prisoners of war by corporal purishment of individuals 

and mass punishment of the TDrisoners as a whole. 

The corporal punishment consisted of beating with 

sticks, kicking and face slapping. Almost every 

guard on the aerodrome carried a wocden stick about 

4 foot 6 inches long and one to one and a half inches 

in diameter for that purpose. Beatings were a daily-

occurrence. Private Darlington was so badly beaten 

that his arms were broken; he was bleeding from 

head, face, arms and legs, and he was unconscious. 

He was then tied up and put in a cage 5 feet by 4 

feet and 2-g- feet from the ground. Sergeant-Major 

Asr-cod was with rre on a wood party when he was struck 

across the ear with a stick and his eardrum broken. 

Mass punishment consisted of an all round decrease 

in the rations. I made complaints to Captain HOSHI-

JIEI about the use of the cage
 5
 the work required 

from the rren, the low rations they were receiving, 

the lack of footwear and clothes and referred him 

to the International Corventions. He said he was not 

interested in the International Conventions. 

"I was arrested on 24 July 19^3 and then 

taken to Sandakar: Military Police Headquarters. Here 

I was confined for three rronths, the first three weeks 
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in solitary corf ir einent in a cell and the remainder 

of the time with other prisoners in a room in which 

were were continuously under observation and which 

was lighted all night. All w.y footwear and clothing 

v;ere taken frop me with the exception of a pair of 

shorts.エ was frequently interrogated. Corporal 

punishment and torture were used by the Kempei Tai 

during these interrogations to extract information. 

I was flogged with a whip and beaten up with a 

wooden sviord on two or three occasions. I was also 

racked on an improvised rack. I was handcuffed and 

tied セo a verandah rafter "by a rope massing through 

the handcuff chain, and around, the rafter at such a 

height that on kneeling I was suspended with rry knees 

about six inches above the ground. A beam of wood 

about 4 inches square and t feet long was placed 

behind my knees ̂  anc! by means of two interrogating 

officers, standing on either end cf the rafter enabled 

my bodv from the knees upwards to be stretched. 

Another beam of wood similar to that above was laid 

across my ankles and similar pressure applied. The 

effect was to stretch my arms and legs and almost 

break the arkle bones by making F>e kneel with the 

fore part of my fcot on the ground, with the rafter 

across my arkle on each edge. It pulled all the flesh 
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awav from the ankle. After two minutes of this 

treatrrent I became unconscious. I was revived by 

water being thrown, over my head. The interrogation 

was resumed to the accompaniment of a different type 

of torture which consisted of my head being repeatedly 

struck in the same place with a small hammer. I 

was also beaten across the head with a rafter of 

wood and as a result my middle ear was broken and 

I have permanently lost my hearing in the one ear. 

"On the th of August, 19^3, I was made 

to consume a quantity of raw rice. They then intro-

duced a hose into my throat and filled pe up with 

water. The result was that after about four hours 

the rice, as it absorbed the water swelled, and 

stretched the stomach muscles to an extraordinary-

degree . 

"The rice pulled a large portion of my bowel 

out through the anus. I asked for medical attention. 

This was refused. All prisoners when not being inter-

rogated were compelled to sit up with crossed legs 

froiT 7.30 a.m. until10.30 p.m. 

"During this period of three months our 

only food was 5 ounces of rice and a small piece of 

rock salt or a dried fish head each per day. 

"On 25th October 1943 Captain Matthews, who 
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had been arrested cn 22nd Jul”, 1943，a nuiriber of 

other prisoners and I were shipped to Kuching. The 

voyage lasted eight days. Vi/e were tied on deck 

throughout the whole voyage and had no cover, being 

exposed to the sun, rain and waves which washed on 

to ths deck. Our ration was the same as at Sandakan 

Military Police Headquarters. 

"I remained at Kuching for five months until 

I was tried, on 29th February 1944 court-martial 

consisting of Lieutenant General BABA. Captain 

Matthexvs and a nurcber of others were tried with 

me. We were rot given a defending officer nor told 

what charge war- laid against us. Captain Matthews 

asked 池at the charge was but was not told; he also 

asked for a defending officer but his request was 

refused. V/e had previously been compelled to sign 

or セ h u m b p r i n t statements in Japanese. These had noセ 

been translated before we signed them and we did not 

know "what was in them. No evidence was given, we were 

merely questioned on these statements and within half 

ar hour everyone with the exception of Matthews, my-

self and three other ranks was sentenced. We were 

sentenced two days later. I was sentenced to 12 years' 

penal servitude with hard labour. Matthews was 

sentenced to death. A firing squad was waiting for 
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him as I left the court and about ten minutes later 

I heard tte sound of firing coming from the direction 

of the Roman Catholic Cathedral about 100 yards away 

frorp the Court. Eight natives ？;ere also executed 

that morning but the Japanese said they were killed 

with the sword. On 8th March I left Kuching for 

Outrair Road Gaol." 

I have been requested by the defense to 

read paragraph 10. I will now do so. 

"Thirteen prisoners of war escaped and were 

recaptured. These were tried and sentenced to terms 

of imprisonment utd to six years. Eight others were 

charged with -planninp to escape and were sentenced 

to imprisonment for up to four years." 
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Prosecution document No. 5396 is an affi-

davit by Lieutenant Aler^nder Gordon Weynton of the 

Australian Military Forces. I tender it for identi-

fication and the marked excerpts in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution document 

No. 53 96 will receive exhibit No. lfĵ '7 for identifi-

cation only, and the excerpts therefrom will receive 

exhibit No. l66?-A. 

(Whereupon, the document above re-

ferred. to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1667 foで identification; and the excerpts 

therefrom were marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. I667-A and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT. COLONEL FOBNANE： This affidavit 

discloses that he also was at Sandakan until July 1934-. 

In the earlier paragraphs he deposes to the following 

relevant facts： 

" ( 1 ) t h a t in September 194-2 the troops were 

compelled under threat of having their commanding 

officer shot, to sign an agreement not to escape； 

"(2) that prisoners were compelled to engage 

in work having a direct connection with the war • the 

construction of an aerodrome; 

"(3) that prisoners other than those working 
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received a totally inadequate supply of food and that 

the sick received half rations, ounces of rice 

per day; 

”⑷ that prisoners were frequently beaten 

some beirg knocked unconscious. One man
v
 Cor stable, 

was beaten for 16 hours, both his arms were broken 

and he died four days later as a result of this 

treatment. 

I will now read paragraphs 7, 8, 9 , 1 0 

and 11 of the exhibit: 

"In October, 1942, the Japs caused a wooden 

cage to be constructed in front of the guard house. 

It was erected --

THE PKESIDEIfT: Colonel, Colonel Mornane: 

we would like you to read paragraph three. There 

is some controversy about that episode. 

LIEUT。 COLONEL MORNANE: In the first week 

in September, 1942, all prisoners able to walk were 

lined up on the parade ground in front of Japanese 

guard house. They vvere surrounded by Japanese soldiers 

and machine puns were trained om them. Captain 

HOSHIJIHA addressed the prisoners through an inter-

preter . H e told us that we were to sign what he 

called a 'non-escape' agreement. The document was read 

out. As far as ェ can recall it read, ' I givs my word 
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not to atterrrit to escape,エ agree to carry out all 

orders of the I. J. A. and to inform the I. J. A. 

if I hear of anyone planning to escape and I agree 

that any runishment inflicted upon a prisoner of 

war shall be just and I agree that the I. J. A. will 

be entitled to shoot anyone who attempts to escape.' 

Lieutenant Colonel Walsh said he wouldn't sign it 

and told us not to sign it. He was seized by the 

Japs, his arms were bound and he was slapped across 

the face and beaten with swords and scabbards. A 

squad of soldiers marched him to a position behind 

the guard house. Captain HOSHIJIMA told us that if 

we didn't sign the agreement Lieutenant Colonel Walsh 

would be shot. Some of the troops shouted out 

'We
1

11 sign it. We don't want the Colonel to be 

shot.
1

 A consultation was held among the officers, 

it was decided that the agreement could not be binding 

and that we would sign it if the Colonel was released. 

He was released and we signed it. 

"Paragraph 7. 

"In October, 194-2, the Japs caused a wooden 

cage to be constructed in front of the guard house. 

It was erected on wooden stilts about 2 feet 6 inches 

from the ground. It was 6 feet lorg by 3 feet 6 irches 

high bv 4 feet wide. It had a hardwood floor. Its 
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sides and ends consisted of 1 inch by 1 inch hardwood 

slats each slat separated from its adjacent slat by 

the space of an inch. The top was irade of planking 

covered by an attar roof. The door was a snail 

opening at the front of the cage about feet "by 

2 feet. It 讶as used by the Japanese to confine 

Driscners of war who were alleged to have broken 

regulations. The Japs called this cage Esau. 

"As a result of a conference betvi?een our in-

telligence officer Captain Matthews and other officers 

ir] October, 1942, I secured materials frorr natives 
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and from the camp and constructc-d n wireless set. From 

November 194-2 onwards I listened to BBC news on the 

I'irirelGss and disseminated it through the cemp. 7/hen 

not in use the set v/as hidden* I v:as assisted in the 

working of tho set by Corporals Small, Mills and Richards 

Captaih Matthews end Lieutenant Wells were engeged ic 

getting medical supplies into the cconp surreptitiously. 

On 2nd. May 19^3 I hnd sent a lottar to a camp contain-

ing 500 British prisoners of vrar stating that we wore 

going to send thorn some medical supplies. This wos 

intercepted by the Japanese. I was nrrcsted by Japanese 

guards on the evening of 3 Mny 194-3. I w&s assaulted 

by Captain hoshijima and thon mrde to stand st atten-

tion outside the guard house- from 7:30 p.m. until 

10 a.m. tho next morning. I was then sentenced to 14 

days imprisonment in tho en.ge. ut the sr.mo time five 

others v/ere sentencod to imprisonment in the cage on 

other charges. We v;cre all put in the cage. It was 

not possible for all of us to lie down in this cage 

together, therefore v;e h?.d to take it in turns through-

out the 24 hours. We XIQTQ given normal camp rations. 

Throughしut the period xie wore not allowed to wash or 

shave or to leave the cage except for the purpose of 

going to latrines. We had no bedclothes. It rained 

very heavily whilst ェ was in the csge and for two of 
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the fourteen days I was in the cage エ was wet through. 

At the conclusion of my confinement I was sent to hos-

pital by the medical officer. I remained in hospital 

untilエ was arrested by Camp Commandant on 29th July 

1943 £nd confined in the cage until the morning of 12th 

August 194-3. I was then called before the Camp Com-

mandant. He said that I had a wireless set and that 

エ must tell him where it w a s . エ denied all knowledge 

of the radio set. Ke then told me in very good En-

glish that he vould send me to some place where I would 

be made to t&Ik. I *;'ss then sent back to the cage 

where エ remained without food or water and not a H o w e I 

to go to the latrines. On the 14th August I was bound 

hand and foot and thrown into a lorry and taken to the 

Kempei Tai Headquarters at Sandskan. 

"At Kempei T a i Headquarters I was put into 

a room and made to sit cross-legged at attention. There 

were about 25 others in the room sitting in the same way, 

Australian soldiers, English internees and natives, 

he were compelled to sit in this position from 7 a.m. 

until 9^30 p.m. and we were not allowed to speak 

each oth-ar. We were allowed to lie down and sleep in 

this same room from 9:30 p.m. to 7 a.m. but the lights 

were kept alight all the time. For five minutes every 

morning and afternoon we were made to do physical jerks. 
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If these physical jerks //ore not carried out to the 

satisfaction of the guards ；he person offending was 

beaten or was forced to reirain in one of the physical 

jerk positions throughcut rive or ten minutes. We 

were permitted to leave th、 room for the purp7?e of 

goi立g to the latrine. Fron 14th August 1943 until 

26th October 194-3 I received this treatment except cn 

those occasions when I was taken out for interrogation. 

"I was first taken out for interrogation at 

about 9 a.m. on 16th august 194-3,エ wss taken into 

another room where I was compelled to sit cross-

legged at attention on the floor. An interpreter and 

six or seven members of the Keiapei Tai v/ere in this 

r o o m .エ was asked vhat エ knew of a rcdio set in the 

camp ？nd of the activities of Captain L. C. Matthews 

end Lieutenant R. G. W e l l s .エ denied all knowledge 

of these matters.エ V7as immediately beaten about the 

head and shoulders with a riding whip. I was again 

asked the same questions and again denied all knouledge. 

The Kempei Tai then hold me dovm, to?a. my shirt off and 

Vurnt me underneath the arms v:ith lighted cigarettes. 

I was then sent back to the main room to sit at atten-

tion again. Three days later I ?;as again taken out 

for interrogation. I was asked the same questions 

but still denied ell knowledge of the radio set or the 
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activities of the other officers. I vras again beaten 

and burnt as previously. In addition they applied 

jujitsu holds to me, throwing me around the room and 

causing me great pain by twisting my arras, hosd, legs 

snd f e e t . エ was a^ain taken bcck to the main room. 

On 28th August 194-3 I was taken by the Kcmpei Tai to 

another building for interrogation and was again 

treated in the same menner as エ had been pt the pre-

vious interrogation. After this troctment they placed 

before mc statements which they had obtained frois 

natives., These showed that I hed been outside the 

camp cociporad at night securing radio parts. They also 

showed me a dinry v^hich had been kept by an officer 

at our camp. This contained information as to the 

activities of myself snd my two assistants Corporals 

Kills and Small in connection with the radio set. 

They then brought Mills and Small into the room.. We 

all then admitted that we had the radio set in the camp 

but denied all knov/ledgc of the activities of the other 

officers. The Japanese continued to interrogate us 

until 3 a.m. next day \ hen we returned to the mein room. 

Later the same day Mills and Small were interrogated 

separately. When their evidence differed, in any detail 

from the evidence that エ had given the previous day, 

we were all beaten up together end mode to agree on 
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j the point that the Japanese considc-red we differed. 

丨 This then went on until the interrogation was com-

pleted, a period of approximately four and a half days. 

Having completed tho interrogation with regard to the 

radio set エ wns than subjected to further interrogation 

v.'ith regard to by association with Matthews and Wells, 

and because of the denials that I made
?
エ was further 

tortured with cogarette butts, tacks were put down my 

finger nails and hammered so thr t they went into the 

quick of the nail and I was tied by the wrists to a 

beam and forccd to kneel on tho ground with my legs 

out behind me. k boam was placed over my ankles snd 

two Kempei Tai officcr^ see-sav/ed on that beam in such 

a way that the arch cr.ased by the natural bending of 

the foot was subject to extreme pressure. 

"After about two and a half minutes of that 

torture エ becninc unconscious and. awoke after a bucket 

of water had baen thrown over me. I was unable- to v/alk 

for approximetely four days after that treatment. 

エ saw Captain Matthews, Doctor Taylor, Lieutenant 

Wells, Mr. Mavor subjected to the same type of treat-

ment, but in addition Lieutenant Wells v/cs subjected 

to the ricc torture and although エ did not see this 

administered I saw Wells within three hours after it 

had been administered. I was not further interrogated 
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at Sandakan." 

Tnen the affidavit goes on to say that 

Woynton was then taken to Kuching, tried, convicted 

and sentenced to ten years imprisonment, but he was 

never told what was the charge against him. His trial 

v/as similar to that of Lieutenant Wells which was de-

scribed in the previous exhibit. HG was then taken 

i to Outram Road Gaol to serve his sentence. 

THE PRESILEM：: This is a convenient break, 

Colonel Mornane, and we will adjourn now until half 

past one. 

(Whereupon, at 1200, a recess 

was taken.) 
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AFTE^NO OF 3ESS10：! 

Tl?e Triloun?.! n̂et
 ?
 . u.rsur.n

4

". to recess
 5 

at 1230. 

丁. .:'.
0T

 -L or T：- COURT: T' e In'cernational 

L̂ ilitai'-'' Tribunal for ；.he I-̂.z- is no-? resumed. 

TH1? Colonel Mornane. 

LIEUT c o v n TfCHi:4R5：: P?:osstation Docu-

ment. ITo, ？.s pn &?fi(，a—it. mede: bv .rormer P^.ivsta 

Kei
:

 Bot t 5ril： of '：/19 Australian In.fjntry Bf.ttalion. 

エ tender 'ニis for ic
1

.entificjtioa an<f the 

narlied pvcerpts In c\rid.erca. 

FR3SI' ^FT： Admitted uc, the usi
1

-! terms. 

CT;i;HK OF n COURTi Pi-osecuticn's document 

”ァill receive exhibit F o . 1 6 6 8 for ic.entifica-

•"io:: only；,ご.ncl the marked ？zcerpts '"herefrom bearing 

the s-^ne dooumen-c number .了i::."" receive exhibit No, 

166---A, 

('^hereupon；, prosecution
:

 s document 

J
r

c. 5^-21 w-:.s f'ar
1

-?.! p.-'osecution
1

 s exhih5.t 

No« 1668 for iclen'-.ifi^e.tion, the excerpts 

ti. erefroir— being marked -orosecution's exhibit 

No,1668-A r.nd received in evidence.) 

LIEUT, --Oim^i T' e affidavit 

discloses ...トウ.t Bo
J

'tsri?..lフms ^t S?.nd-?ken from 
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Ju.ly, 1942, until Februcry,194-5. I will now read 

paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 , 1 0 , 1 1，12 and 13 of 

tos exhibit. 

"At tliv. "be〔；innirici of 1944 food ration wご.s 

reduced to fivo ounces of weevily rice raid s. small 

qur.ntity of t;:i-:iocc dcily. Tropical ulcers, beri-

beri end clysontery b•じc:て.rit； -.^revclent, cnc fron the encl 

of 194-4 until I left S-ndakan in FijDru::ry 194-5, non 

Yi/ere dying at tho rc.tu of sevt-n •？er day. A totこ1 of 

400 had died 可hen I left." 

Paragraph 8: 

"In February 1945 350 Australian and 120 

English prisoners wer；/ sent fron Sandakan to nr.rch to 

Ranau. TItkt̂  left dc.ily in nsrties of 40 or 50. I 

wr；s In the third r>crセy. ?
;r

e wure acconpaniec! by an 

officer, three N.C.0.'s snc
1

.15 privates as a guard. 
vj

Q tr.d to carry th:'ir amiunition and food as wull as 

our own food end equi^nent. Men dropped out from the 

nsrch r.s they be cane too to carry on. They were 

ic^ediately shot. I sew four i-an shot by the Japanese 

Sergecnt Mr.jor when they fyl'l out fror. the march. At 

onu tine the only food that forty of us heel bytwaen us 

for three clcys "was six cmembers. 
,,T

"
7

hen wer j about c. we^k out of Ranau wo 

crossed a large； mount a in, ^na while v;e -^ere making 
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tht, crossing two Australians, Private Humphries and 

a cor-ooral whose name I cannnt renenber, fell out. 

They wt;re suffering from beriberi, malaria and dysen-

tery and boc'Dd too sick to travel on. A Japanese 

privst'j shot tha comrral anc! a Japanese sergeant shot 

Humphries. Altogether we lost five men on that hill, 

"As we were going along men would fall out as 

they became too v/eak to carry on. We would go on and 

then shortly after hear shots and men squealing out； 

v/'ien this occurred there were slways Jaoan-3se behind 

us, and it was they who did the shooting. Although エ 

clid not s«e the bocias of any men who heci b^en shot 

in tho parties thじt had gono before us, often I could 

smell thom. 

"Of the 50 who started out fror Sandakan in iny 

-pcirty, 37 reached Ranau. The,' trip took us 1 7 clays, as 

we went straight through, marching every day. The 

Japanese who cair.e with us were in very good physical 

condition anc! had nore rations than we did on the march. 

A couplo had malaria, but they were left behind at the 

outnosts and came along later -when thay felt fit enough, 

I saw these mon coming through s"bort six weeks later. 

"Aftur wo hac! reached Ranau エ was one of a 

r>arty of Australians sent back 26 miles towards San-

dakan to carry rice for the troops coming on and for 
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the Japane'ge. The. journey would take us five days 一 

three clays out anc； two days back. Three parties who 

were naking the journey to Ranau stayed at this place 

anc" it was for them that we carried out the rice, and 

also for tho Japanese guards. Ec-.ch of us had to carry 

one 45 pound bag of ri^ce on his back over hills and 

swampy ground« As c. rosu'lt of th« barcl conditions, 

several men clioc! is/hilo thus carrying rice. Wし used 

to help thosG who were too weak, and practically car-

ried many nf tlaぃ！n bacl: to carap.
 1,r

hilti carrying rice 

on onし occasion, Private Shear was shot nine mi^es 

frou Ranau ancl Private Alberts and c. corporal were 

bayonetoc! by tht Ja^anosc 20 riiles froir Ranau. They 

waro too weak to carry on and full o u t .ェ saw the 

bayoneting r.yself ̂  the men were on the ground at tho 

tiue. The corporal and rys。lf used to go into セ h e 

gardens for tapioca which we would cook up and make 

a decent neal of, so ェ wrs one of the fittest men in 

the canp. On this occasion of tli'j bayoneting and 

shooting, Shuar was on tho ground calling out, "Don't 

shoot me," and putting his hands up, but nevertheless 

he -was shot and left lying on the ground. 

"In March 1945 t^o Australians, Crease and 

Cleary, attynpted to escape fron Ranau but were re-

captured. and. tortured. They weru scroaming with pain 
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•v. 

They wery ti。d up in the ot>en in full view of the na-

tives for two weeks. Cleary had no clothes and had a 

chciin around his neck. Ĥ - died within tyn mirmtes of 

being r'。leasod. 

"Bashings wore an everyday occurrence at Ranau. 

.„A Private Murrey took soruj food fron a food dump. Ho 

was tied up outside the guard house and on the same 

aft、..rnoon takon by a medical orderly and another guard 

to the cgek； torj.'- and bay one toe! to clê .th. Our food at 

this sta^e.' c.^nsisted of 100 grams of rice,100 grans 

sweet Tctatoes and 100 grans tapioca daily. We were 

given no nodical supplies. Deaths war-i occurring from 

starvation, dysentery, naloria and beriberi. In re-

cording deaths Japs only allowed us to show them as 

being caused b3
r

 ma'lnria or dysentery. 

"Of tin-, 470 prisoners that liac! left SandskGn 

in February 1945，six only iveru alive in June 194-5, the 

remainclGr had died or been killed. On the other hand, 

thd Japs were all in good.condition except for a few 

who had contracted mclaria, The Japanese hau plenty 

of food and none were suffering from malnutrition. 

"In June 1945 a further party of 140 arrived 

at Ranau from Sandakan. Short was one of those in 

this party, When thuy had left Sandakan ther^ were 

600 of them, but the renainder had perished on the 
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narch. When I made ny escape in July about 100 of 

those men wero still alive； they were then dying at 

the rate of about seven a day, mainly from starvation. 

They were given a small cup ^f rice water a day, with 

about an inch of rice in the bottom. Plenty of rice 

was available and the Japanese used to get 600 grans 

2 dajr t hens elves; they also used to get tapiocc., meat, 

eggs anC. sweet Potatoes and sb.c^^ no sig-ns of mslnu-

triセion. The clothes of the men who died would be 

taken fron then and the Japanese would trade them with 

the natives for fooc： for ther.se Ives. Blankets were 

also taken and traded with the natives. 

"A Korean guard named Meciore. liac： told Private 

Moxon who had riade the narch fron Sandakan with ne, 

that we would all be shot by the Japs if the Austral-

ians landed. On 7 July 194-5? I
;

oxom, Short, Anderson 

and I escaped. On thy first night we were out we 

broke into a Japanese dunp and secured food. Anderson 

diecl on 28th July 194-5. "
r

e were in the jungle for 

six weeks before we v/ere rescued. My weight fell 

fron 132 っounds to 84 rounds whilst in captivity." 

My next docuinent is a statement by ISHII, 

Fujio of the Suga Butai. It is prosecation d.ociment 

No. 54-24. I tender this document for identification 

anc"! the narked excerpts in evidence. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Adnitted on the usual terns. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

Wo. 5424 will receive exhibit'No. 1669 for identifi-

cation only. The narked excerpts therefron bearing 

the sane document number will receive exhibit No. 

1669-A. 

(^"hereupon, prosecution's document 

No. 5424 was narked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1669 for identification, the excerpts 

therefrnn being marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1669-A anc
1

. received in evidence.-) 

LIEUT. COLOKSL MCRNAKE: I propose to read 

the marked excerpts fron the 1st to the 5th paragraphs.； 

"I left Labuan 9 February 194-5 and with 

Captain NAGAI, Second Lieutenant SUZUKI, and Sergeants | 

BEPPU and OKADA went to Ranau, arriving the 23rd of 

the same month. There were prisoners of war left on 

Labuan on our departure, and there were about 100 

•orisoners •っf war at Ranau when we arrived. T、ere were ； 
-

also prisoners ^f war at Pugnitan at that time. 
11

 ェ rerember the rice carrying parties that 

used to bring rice from Ranau to Pugnitan, each journey 

taking about 5 days. If s nan became sick on the %vay 

to Pugnitan he was left there to recover and sent back 

with a later party. I do not know what happened to 
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the sick prisoners of v/ar t' c:t Tere left behind at 

Pugnitan when Warrant Officer Kinder brought in the 

I last of the prisoners of war from tlitire. 

"I renerber HAI-GiDA, Miyoslii, taking tho ten 

prisoners nf ws.r to the 110 Mile Canp. On 28 April 

1945, Captain KAGAI, Sergeants BLPPU, 0K/1DA, TAIGIKARA, 

Kizuo, anc myself anc! half the nen went to the 110 Mile 

Canp to build a nev canp. It was sor.eti'-'o in May when 

HANLDA brought over the ten r:ien fror. the old camp. When 

NAGAI arrivec"
1

 ct セ h e 110 Mile Canp he ruceived orders 

from A m y Ho acl quart ers to nove to Tenon, anc! he left 

about the nic^dle' of May. Sacond Lieutenant SUZUKI 

was left behind in charge on his dyocrtr.rei 

"O11 thy same day that HAI'lEDA took the tyn 

prisoners of war to the 110 Mile Canp, the eight pris-

oners of war that 別.ere left behind in the W o , 1 Canp 

were killed.エ was .-iresent, and this is what hap-

pened . S e c one Lieutenant SUZUKI anc： Sergeant IWABE 

j orcered us (ISHII, Fujio; KA
1;;

AKAMI, Kiyoshi; TAKATAj 

YAKAI, Kenji; SUZUKI, Sabur; SUZUKI, Taiichi) to take 

the prisoners of war to the hospital. This proved to 

be a lie for the prisoners of war were actually car-

ried out and shot outside the building. We liac： car-

ried two prisoners of wcr out of the building on the 
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vay to the hospital and had gone about 100 yards from 

the hut -when Second Lieutenant SUZUKI said to let 

those two non wall: a nご. b a c k -1th the stretchers 

and get two mors.
 w

e only had tvio stretchers so had 

to bring them up two at a time. As vie went brck for 

the other prisoners of vi2T I hear': shots and thought 

thet the prisoners must have atteiiipted to escape. I 

found out later that hacT. been killed in cold blood. 

The only ones present ^itli the first two prisoners of 

war when they were killed were Second Lieutenant 

SUZUKI, Sersecnt IV'ABE and SUZUKI, Taiichi. Second 

Lieutenant SUZUKI licci a pistol,the renaindor had 

rifles. Y.
T

hen the seconc t讶o had been brought up there 

was present in addition to the officer and NCO, KAY/A-

KAMI, TAKATA, ISHII, YAKAI, SUZUKI, Scaburo, ？.ncl 

SUZUKI
?
 Taiichi. Y/e were then ordered to fire on the 

七 Y:O prisoners cf V/R.r. Everyone fir eel at least one 

shot and most cf us t*«o. I personally clid.，as my 

first shot entered below the "breastbone an.: C.id not 

kill the nan. At the time the prisoners of war were 

killed they \7er2 lying on the ground too sick to nove 

and so did n,'t have their hands tied behind their 

baclcs. They had no chance to escape and did not nake 

any effort to do so. The same procedure was followed 

as the rest of ther. were brought up, anご all the bodies 
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v/era buried in the one hole. I
,?T

ABE was wearing a sword 

but did not to ny Imovjledge draw it at any tine.エ 

どid not hove a rifle at the tine, but "hen SUZUKI, 

T a lie hi hac"： fired lie gave ns his to use. Every man 

that I have cletcilecl above fired at the prisoners of 

war. Apart fron this instance I hこvt never at any tine 

received orders to kill-;ris oners of wcr, nor have I 

done so. 

"The clay that the rest of tho prisoners of war 

wero kill.od in the 110 IJile Cc.rp I was out of camp look-

ing for Sergeant Mr.jor S t i c つ P r e s e n t in the 

party were Sergeant I-YABE, IS till, Fr.jio, SUGITA, 

Shoiichi, and Sニ]:TO, Hideo (cluceas^d). Sergeant 

I”
T

ABE -.'ith us thy whole tine anc. did not return to 

c a m . He could not have been present at the killings. 

7
r

hen I returned to c a m about 2 August c.ll tile pris-

oners of war were deed. It is impossible that natives 

ccrulcl hsve syen prisoners nf vs?ar about the middle of 

August as thyy were all dead by this time. Our orders 

were to shoot Sergeent Hajor Sticpewich on sight.ム1一 

though I have heard nothing, I should s?.y that fron 

v.y '^noyleCge of the Japanese the probability is thst 

the bclmce of the prisoners of wc.r were shot at San-

dakan the sane as they were e'lsevjhere," 
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Prosecution document No. 5423 is e stctement 

made by three Chinese
5
 Chen Kay, Chin Kin end Lo Tong. 

I tender it for identification and the marked excerpts 

in evidence。 

THI PRESIDENTS Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLFRE OF TIL COURT; Prosecution's document 

No. 5423 will receive exhibit No. 1670 for identifica-

tion only; the marked excerpts therefrom, the same 

document Kurrber, will receive exhibit No.1670A. 

(whereupon, prosecution document No. 

5423 waa ric.rked prosecution's exhibit No. I67O 

for identific&tion, the excerpts therefrom being 

marked, prosecution's exhibit No.1670A and re-

ceived in evidence.) 

LIEUT。 COLONrL HORNANF: I will now read this 

exhibit from the words "
T

""e all live" to the words "We 

|hen buried him immediately:" 

"We all live in the region of 15-1/2 mile Tsost, 

Ssndakan. About the end of .May or it may hrve been 

early in June, 1945, a large number of Australian and 

other Allied servicemen were being marched along the 

Labuk Road from the prisoner of war camr) Sandakan. 

The soldiers arrived at about the 15-1/2 mile cost at 

approximstely 11 o'clock in the morning. They stopned 

there and cooked a me^l. At about 2 o'clock in the 
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afternoon, while some of the soldiers were still e st-

ing others still cooking, four sirplanes csme over. 

They were allied planes. As the airplanes swooped over 

the men scattered off the road in different directions 

thinking the airplanes might strafe them. Thf= eirnlanes 

passed over without shooting end the men then continued 

to cook and ect their meals -- others were resting. 

As mcny were very sick all the pr.rty continued to rest 

until about 5：30 p.m. when the Japanese gusrds ordered 

the men to march. All the men got un with the exception 

of seven who were too ill to walk snd had been using 

sticks. T'vo Japanese gusrds ond one Malay soldier 

remeinded behind with the seven Allied servicemen. The j 

guards then started to urge the seven men along, kick-

ing them and hitting them with the sticks which the 

Allied servicemen had carried. Although the men were 

very weak the Japanese gustrds mensged to urge the 

soldiers about 30 yards along the rood. The two JGD-

anese guards then took the rifle from the Mclay soldier 

and urging the men off the roed then commenced to shoot 

the Allied servicemen in the brck. The men were then 

in the rear of Chin Kin's house. Four of the men were 

killed instcntly f.nd two were wounded. One men escaped 

for the time being end hid himself a little further 

along the road. lifter the shooting， which took tilace 
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about ら p.m. the two Japanese guards and the Meley 

soldier continued their march without exr.mining the 

•soldiers, possibly believing them Ell to heve been 

killed. The soldier who msneged to hide himself snd 

who we believe wss an Australian wns found by a Kempeit^ii 

soldier the next dr.y at about 2 p.m* This Kerii^eitii 

soldier went into his house next door ？nd brought his 
I 

rifle end then shot the t^o mpn who ？;ere still rlive 

through the herd» The shooting of the two men took 

plrce ts the three of us were digging n prrve for the 

four men who hr.d been shot the previous evening and we 

all Sc.w the shootirif trke piece. 

"The Kempeitsi soldier then left the spct 

whei'e we buried the six soldiers end sterted looking 

around. ':'e then hecrd s shot fired. We were too f fraid 

to go end look in the direction from where the shot csme 

?nd continued to dig in the gsrden. 

"After we hsd completed the burial of the six-

soldiers we then went to look for the other soldier 

in the direction where the Irst shot hrd been herrd. 

'•
;T

e found the soldier who hrd been shot through the 

stora£ch rnd w?s lying deed. V'e then buried him immedi-

ately." 

Prosecution document No. 5^21 is G statement 

by Sergeent H O S O T皿 , K r o j i of the Kepeitai. I tender 
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the document for identificEtion end the racrked excerrts 

in evidence. 

TH1 PHISIDINT: Admitted on the usur.1 terms. 

CL
r

HK OF THi COURT: Prosecution's document 

No. 5421 will receive exhibit No. 1671 for identifics-

tion only, the m&rked excerpts therefrom, the seme 

number, exhibit デ0.1671A. 

(Whereupon, prosecution's document No. 

5421 was marked Prosecution's exhibit No. 1671 

for identification, the excernts therefrom "being 

marked proacicution' s exhibit No. I67IA end re-

ceived in evidence.) 

LIEUT. COLONEL HORNANF: The first prrt of 

his staterxient de^ls with the killings referred to in 

the immediately preceding exhibit, but, £s the remainder 

->f the document refsrs to other killings, I will reed 

rll of it.. 

"Sef-rge?nt H0S0TA1TI Naoii — Kempei Tr：!. 

"Attrched statement wrs rerd to the accused 

being translated "by the Internreter T/4 M. Takrnishi, 

United Str.tes Army. 

’ 丨 S T A T E 逝 N T -ェ rm Serger.nt HOSOTANI Ncoji of 

the Jc:pr.nese Imp(-:.ri£:l Army. I admit to hrvinp shot 

two soldiers c.t the vec.v of the house of Chin Kin at 

tho 15-1/2 mile post or thereabouts. The men were 
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wearing Austrslicn hご:ts "but their clothes were torn 

snd エ could not recognise them either as English or 

/ustrslian soldiers. 

"The Allied soldiers were being marched to 

Api (Jesselton). They were being mcrched in groups 

of thirty. I do not know how rncny there were Elto-

gether. The men who I shot hr.d r.p^erently been in the 

re&r psrty who v/ere sick.エ think thrt WPS becr.use 

they were in the rer.r party. 

"Corporri J'CATAYAI.-IA of Okimura Unit WR.S in 

Charge of the lrst group which was comnoscd o^ sick 

prisoners. At the time of the mr rch I wgs living ct 

15-1/2 mile nost because エ wcs sick with niolcrir.. I 

think the mcrch took plrce ど.bout the middle of June. 

As Corporcl KATAYAMA came past the 15-1/2 mile rost 

I spoke to him. Corporal KATAYAIIA scid to me thrt if 

there were any stragglers I wr： s to shoot them. I wcs 

sleeping rt the time the Jrpcnese soldiers csme by with 

the Allied soldiers. I her.rd shots but did not get 

up because エ wrs sick from mr.lcria. Chen Ten Choi -nd. 

mother man came to my house the next day r.nd reported 

that some Allied soldiers h* d "been shot.エ cr.nie out of 

the house rnd sew Corporr 1 KATAYAx^A who told me thrt 

if there were cny Allied soldiers remrininp behind th?:t 

I WFS to kill them cs HE WP.S going o n .ェ then mrde cn 
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invc-stigttion £ nd found seven war nr is oners derd. They 

hod apparently been killed by KATAYAMA's men. I ordered 

the nr.tivcs to bury the bodies of the prisoners which 

t'ney did。 After I went br.ck to my hut, on thr. w£:y I 

sc\'{ two prisoners。 They v/erc sitting down beccuse they 

hrd bcri beri. I then went into tho house rnd borrowed 

Yatcn' s gun. Yrtcn is Mr Icy policc boy マ/ho vre s 

living v/ith rac. I then went rnd shot the txio soldiers 

in the heed. I only shot th..-: prisoners bccnusc Cor-ooral 

KATAYAj:IA told mc- to. I \vf.s too sick to bnry t.h€ bodic-s 

so I c.skod Chon Key to bury the bodies. 

"I did not know c bout mother prisoner being 

shot until N-KAO, civilirn employee interpreter of the 

Kempei Tc.i unit, told mo shortly r.fterw^rds thc.t he 

hed shot c prisoner r,t 17 mile post. The shooting by 

N A F A O took plr.ee the sr.mc dc.y c.s I shot the two prisoners 

"Question by Squadron Lcsdcr Bircnrll-HOSOTANI 

crc you sure thrt you saw seven prisoners who v;ere shot 

£t the rear of Chin Kin
1

s house. 

"Answer by HOSOTANI - Yes, there were seven. 

"Question by Squadron Lcc.dcr Birchr.ll 一 HOSOTANI^ 

hrvc you c-vrr seen any Japanese gurrds shooting other 

prisoners. 

"Answer by HOSOTANI - I did not shoot sny other 

prisoners but I was told thrt on one occasion when 
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Allied soldiers were being tr.ken in c truck they were 

pushed off the truck at 15 mile post m d shot r:s they 

ley on the ground. The Eucras who shot them were from 

Okumur:：. Unit. They shot them because they could, not 

wr.lk to Hr.ncu r.nd therefore thc-y elimine：ted them. 

"Question by Squadron Lcrdcr Birchcll-

HOSOTANI, V/ho wr.s the soldier who told you of the 

shooting. 

"Answer by HOSOTAUエ-I ccnnot recall the 

soldier who told mc r's I only came to Sandr.kr.n in 

Mcrch 194-5, rnd エ wrs new to the crev. I only he:ごrd 

the conversetion in r general w e y .エ think the soldiers 

who were discussing it were frora Otsuki unit。 

"Question by Squr.dron Ler.dcr Birchall— 

HOSOTANI, ppnrt from Allied prison'- rs h?ve you ever 

shot m y Chinese or Hrlays in this rrea. 

"Answer by H O S O T Mェ-Y e s , I heve. I kill'd 

five Chinese only; they included I Sui Chong rnd Tan 

Pok j-.n. I do not knov/ the ncimes of the other three 

bcccuse Sergeant M?jor KOKO rnd Sr.rgcrnt Major TAFAZAWA 

hr.d investigated the esses of the three whost nr.mes 

I do not know. C/'ptr.in RAKATA, OC Sc.ndrkcn Kempei Tri, 

ordered me to shoot the five Chinese bcccuse he srid 

they hed been collr."bornting with Tercnes C-uerillr Group 

who we're operating between the islands r.round Smdrkan 
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Hr.rbour. They hrd given the Gut rillrs money to buy 

food end supplies rnd Chinese were getting informc-

tion from them concerning JcDr.nese dispositions. I 

shot I Sui Chong ond Trn Ptk An on 27th ‘
 T

r.y 19^5. 

The other three thr t were investigrted "by KONO rnd 

TAKAZAWA were hrnded over to mc end. I shot them rbout 

the middle of Juno 1545.エ shot the first, two Chinese 

ncrr the 1-1/2 mile post in the rubber plnntrtion." 
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THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Levin. 

I®. LEVIN": Mr. Prpsident, I would like to 

supgest possibly there is sohp error in exhibit No. 

1^70, the rrevious exhibit. On the second line 

reference is riade to the occurrence early in June, 

194-5, n̂c'. the verification is ma^e on the 24th rf 

October 194-4-, Possibly the rrosecution would want 

to correct that. 

LIEUT. COLONEL HORNANE: The original docu-

ment is a certified 一一 the .̂ocamen-i： rue in is & 

certified copy ^f the original and 24th of October 

1944 apj,pars there, ancl,I think, it is a mistake 

that has been carried through either fron tho original 

or was a nistakn in tho original. 

THE PREMDENT: Thp discrepancy is noted. 

LIEUT. COLONEL I'.ORNANE: Prosecution dccuraent 

No. 54-22 is a sta tenant by Liputenant WATANABE, Gen jo 

of Suga Butai and Takakua Tai. I tender it for 

identification and the narked excerpts in evidence* 

THE PRE,-1 DENT: Admitted cn the usual terns. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

No. 5422 will receive exhibit No. 1672 for idpntifica-tlofi 

The narked pxc^ri'ts will receive exhibit No. 1672-A. 

(7/hproupon, the docunpnt above 

roferrod. to w^s narked prosecution's exhibit 

w
o
l
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No. 1672 for identification only; th^ excerit 

therofrっm boinp narked rrっsecutiっn's exhibit 

No. 1 6 7 2』 and received in evicence
e
) 

LIEUT. COLONEL I'tORNANE: This stat^ent バpais 

w
1

* th the May, 194-5 narch fron .
w

anr''akan in Ranau and 

the killinp' cf tho survivors. I shall reパ tho wh^le 

of this statpraent. 

"I, Lt. '7ATAMABE, Gonjo, of Butai and 

Takakua Tai at Kuching about 8 Jrertonbor 1942 

and stayed thr.re until Ilay 1944. . I then went to 

Sandakan arriving on 2 June 1944. I was Adj. to Col. 

；-UGA and later r^rf^r^.ed Ad j. duties at the P"
5

" Camp, 

Docunipnts for mvonent f r， o n e ca^p to another ；passed 

through ny hanrls. 

"On arriving at fandakan I carried out the 

sanp clutios as at Kuchinp under Car;t. HOv-HIJIIIA.. 

HO.-HIJIMA was Condr. until May when TAKAKUA took over. 

TJhen I arrived NAGal was thprp but he left 10 days 

latrr with the PW (100) for Labuan.エ hpard that later 

sonp rf thosp P抓 went tハ Brunei unfler 卜/
11

‘:v^UGINO. 

"On May 29 1945 I nove^ t， Ranau with PW on 

orc'prs fror Arny HQ.
 rr

e wore inferred that an 

Australian larrlinp at •^an^akan was inninent nnd other 

reasons for movpnont bpinF the severity cf air—rairls 

at Lancia Van. Cart» TAKAKUA was i/c ？n^. I was second 
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i/c for the r^ve^pnt. Lt. f- UZUKI fron Oka y a m Butai 

was also rresent an
r1

 in aMitinn wero ド/!feij, TトUJI, 

tr/l^i. ICHIKA''7A (QH)
 r
 FUJITA ひ：.:ED.)， O Z A ^ 

(Civilian Inter]：rrter), the last nanerl f o r 4- days 

onlv. 

"I renembpr ^̂-/lia j. t-tici:.ov/Ich. Thoro were 

536 Prisoners ハf 7
?

ar in the party m leaving canr» 

Thorn wero 91 English and. 439 Australian Priscae^s of 

ヲ a r . At 2100 brs, on 1st ^ay of March 4 P?
R

 returned 

to t-^n广
1

akan by truck fron 11 nile。
1 7

0 rticr.ewich 

cssurnofl charge of No. 2 pr^ur. Thorp -were then 6 

short. T^tal 530. 

"On leavinp 卜and マkan I ha^
1

. no noninal roll 

of P
r

, for nover.cnt. At the oni the as r.ha It roa^ 

at the pnri. "f thp first パay I callecl f^r nnninal rolls 

'of all P'
r

 thpn r re sent. Thesp were sur-T-lierl. by squad 

leaders. The first chock fron nominal rolls revealed 

r
1

!screr-ancy in nunbers ->f about 6. 

"I g^ve orders for FUKUv-HIITA and IVUJI 

(^/Hajor) to cope along at the rear to nake out list 

of 'ieâ ' an'•l. rut such P':
r

 in the jungle. These nen were 

assisted by ether guards v/ho were chanpei rcund fron 

tine tハ ti^e. The last 2 soldiers tn join the force 

at c^an^nkan were し U Z U K I ,
 TT

itsuo, and KOBAYAtHI, Titsu^. 

"Throuph^ut the narch f n f-ari'iakan nen 
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バrつt：•て.ed cut along the track anfl others could net move 

in the norninps an一 were left at the previous nifht's 

can て • 

"I remember the total destruction of ^an^.akan 

canr on 29 Hay 19^-5. The PW were allo^er^ to take sore 

do culprits or nedical sur-j. lies fr。rr the camp. They 

were burnt by us. A PT was only 'allowor
1

 tつ take 

what he cculfl actually carry, the rest was left behind 

an^. destmyed- This was all done on T.AKAKUA
 1

 s orders 

and I was rresent while the ''
1

estructi vj?.s carried out. 

エぺo not think th-^t the destruction of the nedicp.l 

sun-lifs wns hunane or lawful. 

"About 183 Enplish and Australian PW arrived, 

at Ranau out of thp 536 that lrft .
c

anriGkan; of these 

142 were Australians, p.nd also 1 Anstralian who died 

on the last ^ qy wps carrici in p^d» Of thp 3フニ 

unacccunteri fcr, 54- escapec! and about 90 were ill 

nn一 n'pre rut out ^f their r.isory by being shot. They 

askPC
7

 for '"loath rather than be left behind. I do 

not know exactly nor di^ rerorts show accurately how 

rl^ath occurred. FUKUv-HIMA mid Ti-UJI riragger
3

 bodies 

into the junple. At TAKAKIJA' s orders soldiers were 

tol， to dispose of sick PW anri to sne that none were 

left lophincl.I was i/c cf the disposal of sick PW 

but was not present at the killing's. 
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."I movefl with the rear group with the 

excer tion of FUKU.'-HU'IA * s j.arty. Each morning all those 

PY7 xvho were unable to travel were placed in groups 

for FUKU^HIHA and TVUJI. The disposal of these PW 

was done behind .Tie nnri I never knew who killed them. 

"I arrived at R-nau on the 25 June, 1945, 

and canpei at the foot of the mountain 2 niles fron 

Ranau• Next clay everyone nov^d to Tanbunan working 

camp at the 110* pile (I clr-arly understand thp sketch 

you have shovm me). '"Tien I reached this camp there 

were already 9 P
1

"under command of 2nd Lt.卜TJZUKI, 

this rraĉ .e a t^tnl of 192 PVJ in the can]：, under the conmanc 

cf TAKAKUA. 

"The fipure of ヲ4 escarees was arrived nt 

as the number unaccour.ied for on ny lists. This w^s 

the only way I c'ulcl account for then. I r!ic! not 

•nake out any death certificates and エ cannot renenber 

any being nafle out. "When i~/M ト t i c p e w i c h escaped the 

orders were い recapture hini and find out the T-lans 

made by others to escape. There was m •？rder to shoot 

him. 

"The investigntinn int^ John Hore's escape 

was conducted by I'ORITAKE and H O H I J H Hore was 

killer! and his body rlaced on the PV camr- sign. 

HO.-HIJIKA and I viewed the"body there. I think H^re 
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‘ s h o t in the chest by HIN^TA Genzo. 

"Prior to th-^t escape PT,6 were caupht foinp un-'er 

the wire at the en』, of the camp to pet foot! through 

a ^rain pipe. These men were taken back to HQs and 

plqce'"
1

 in tho fuar--"' house anパ were later put in the 

cage, as we viewed this as a serious offense* The 

Kem.pei Tai were not concerned with this. I saw the 

men in the capp but ha「，no thin,c to do with their 

treatment. I know that one who was very sick îe广 1 

in the cape. HOt-'HIJIIIA wgs in charfe nnri p.nve orders 

to I'ORITAKE as to the treatment of these PFs. 

"Three ド.ays after ト t i c p m v i c h escaped at 

Ranau sick FVs were taken on stretchers up the hill 

to the cemetery. This was the 1st。 Aupust, 194-

ト i n c e エ arrived at Labu?.n I have ma'
n

e further enquiries 

ari'i as far as I can 广"letermine セh<=广""ate the F
r

«
T

s were 

taken to the cnmptory and killed was the 1st. 

August, 194-5. There were 17 of these sick m o i l . I 

项as in charge and t'-pt. OKADA an「l approximately ten 

Formosan guards were also present at the killing
1

.a丄1 

the Formosan puar^.s that were actually posted to the 

canp were in the camp area on that 'V̂ iy. I mciy be able 

to recognize some of these puarls if エ saw them. 

"After these 17 roen ^pre kille广
1

 there were 

about 16 left in the camp and thesn were also shot on 

25 1st, A u p u s t , 1 9 4夕. 1 1 of these were taken about 
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100 rretros al^np thi=r:ゾ tniparハs Tanburxan and shot. 

ト/LI TcrUJI v?ith a frosh lot of about 15 cr 16 Fornosan 

guards shot the second batch. These two killings were 

at thp sane time 1G00 hours on 1st,. August, 194-5". 

I not krnw thp nanos of the P?/s killed. Picone, 

Cook, Choj^ing, Oatshnt, Daniels (Eng-lish Doctor), 

I^askey, anfl Evans nay have b^en among then. I only 

knew a few at 卜 a n — a k a n anc
1

 only kne^v a few of the section 

leaders on the narch. 

"Civilian FUJITA (interrreter) was present 

in canp "but ha^ nothing to バ0 with the killings. Jrgt. 

BEPPU took five PYJ へfficF.rs about 100 nrtres towards 

Ranau. He ha
rl

 ten Fornosan cugrfls with him. Also 

at 1000 hours on 1st. August, at the 111 nile 

at function 一f two roa
r

ls and bphinr" rice store t-pt. 

BEPFU's r^rty shot the five PV officers. 

”トft. I"'ABE s out s^archin? for トticr.fnvich 

and haバ n-thinp to ^o with the killings, h/：! エ 

ha--
1

 n^t yet arrived f n n .'-^ndakan. I rlicl not know 

that it was a general 。rder 

I do not know what I'OHITAKS‘ 

given direct from T h K A K U A . 

connander TAKAKUA. 

fron A m y HQs to kill PWs. 

s orders were. They were 

My rrriors cane fron ny 

"FUJITA (neiical卜erpeant) had Ueen wounded 

-nd wns in Toê  in the cant area at the tine of the 
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killings. I do n
n

t knov: what the reason for the 

killings, but I think it T">ssible that the connanders 

foare^ that the P'.Ts escape. 

f~gt. BSPPU's party killoe 5 ^ s 

t'Ft, OKADA's Tarty killed 17 P^s 

e-ft. TtUJI's r.arty killed 11 PWs 

33 ‘ 

The or
r1

pr for the killing was secret. I have carefully 

checker
5

 the ^ate an<1 a"i sure that the kiliinps took 

pl-ce on 1st, August, 19^5". Infornation ^ther than 

this 'nust be a nistake." 
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Prosecution document No. 5179 is affidavit 

of Lieutenant Stephen Victor Burt Day of British 

A r m y .エ tender iな for identification and the 

raerked excerpts in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's clocunent 

No. 5179 will receive exhibit No. 1673 for identifi-

cation only, the marked excerpt therefrom, exhibit 

1673-A. 

(Whereupon, the document above 

referred to ？;as marked prosecution's exhibit 

Fo.1673 for identification only; the excerpt 

therefrom being marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1673-A r?.nd received in evidence.) 

LIEUT. COLOKEL I'ORNATE: This and the two 

succeeding documents deal "with the prisoner of war 

at Kuching. The affiant was sent to Kuching 

with 500 British troops in Fovember or December, 

1942. Ee says that in tl'is camp for greeting a passing 

Indian prisoner he was beaten about the face with a 

boe handle, knocked down a number of times and kicked 

in the lower regions and in the stomach whilst on 

the ground. !e was then taken before Colonel SUGA 

and sentenced to five days imprisonment in the cells, 

Numerous prisoners including the sick xvere beaten, 
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knocked down and jumped oil- This treatment frequent-

ly resulted in their being sent to hospital. Col-

lective punishments were imposed. Thus the whole 

canp. ̂ oulc
1

 be made to stancl for two or three hours 

in the sun "’ith their bands above their heads. 

Food was poor. The staple diet was rice 

of which prisoners received 6.73 ounces daily. The 

Japanese guards on the other hand received ample “ 

fish, pork, fruit anc" rice. Prisoners had no 

medicines or medical supplies apart from those that 

YAMAMOTO, the Japanese medical officer, gave them 

in return for watches, etc. Just prior to capitula-

15.on a lot of medical supplies were issued by 

YAMAMOTO. 

Prisoners were compelled to do war work, 

such as airdrome construction and handling of bombs 

B.nd amraunition. 

Prosecution document No. 5177 is an affi-

davit made by Lieutenant Colonel Edmund Macarthur 

Sheppard of 2/10 Field Ambulance (A.I.F.) for iden-

tification. I put the document in for identification 

and the excerpts thereof in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

No. 5177 will receive exhibit llo. 1674 for identifica-
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tion only; the marked excerpts therefrom will receive 

exhibit No. 1674-A. 

(Whereupon, the document above 

referred to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. I.674 for identification only； the excerpts 

therefrom being marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1674-A and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT. COLONEL MORMNE: The affiant v;as 

a medical officer. lie went to Kuching in November, 

19^2 and in June was transferred to camp hospital. 

(Attention is drawn to the fact that document says 

June,1942, but this must be a misprint for 1943.) 

This hospital had to serve a population of 2000. 

It was most inadequate. There were hardly any 

medical or surgical supplies. In the dysentery hut 

74- patients lay on the ground covered only by pieces 

of sacking. Deaths ere caused by deficiency 

diseases. 580 died between 1 January 194-5 and 31 

August 1945. Bashings of prisoners took place at 

the rate of ten a day. Japanese Doctor YAMAMOTO 

personally bashed and kicked deponent and other 

medical officers including a woman 'medical officer. 

Propaganda photographs falsifying conditions were 

taken. Thus a load of bananas were brought into 

camp, photographed and then removed from the camp. 
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Prosecution document Ho. 5451 is record 

of evidence given by Lieutenant Colonel Neville 

Howard Morgan, Commanding Officer of 2/12 Australian 

Field A-ibulance. I tender this document for identi-

fication and the marked excerpts in evidence. 

THE FRESIDENT; Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT； Prosecution's document 

诃o. 5451 will receive exhibit ITo.167ヴ for identifi-

cation only? ノ the marked excerpts therefrom bearing 

the same document number, exhitit 1675-A. 

(Whereupon, thy document above 

referred to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1675 for identification only; the excerpts 

therefrom being marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1675-A and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT. C0L0i、iEL MOHPAWE； Of this document 

I will read the examination in chief: 

"I vras in charge of the medical team that 

？;ent to Kuching in September to attend to the P'̂ s 

and internees. I first visited the camp on the 

morning of the 8th. In the Australian camp all 

the officers and other ranks therein were suffering 

from general malnutrition. In the British other ranks 

camp about 250 cases ^ere stretcher cases of whom 100 

were suffering fron Q degree of malnutrition which we 
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refer to in future a:j famine edema which was likely 

to bring about their death within a fortnight» In 

the male internees camp a severe degree of mal-

nutrition was also found. The Dutch, the Indians, 

the Priests, the British officers viere all suffering 

from a degree of malnutrition -- the women and child-

ren were in fairly good condition. Approximately 

four personnel in the camp were dying each day when 

I came in. After Major Hudson and I commenced the 

resuscitation which was used on these people a total 

of not pore than fourteen further deaths occurred. 

Of those who did die, several had cancer and several 

tuberculosis. That is to say, we were able to save 

all but four cases of famine e d e m a .エ observed 

Japanese guards on point duty. All the Japanese エ 

saw were well nourished. The camp v;as still being 

run as a PW camp, camp commandant Colonel SUGA still 

exercised his command over all the FWs. When I 

came in there the Japanese Civilian Hospital in 

Kuching was functioning for some PV/s and Internees. 

A total of 39 only patients were housed therein. Two 

Australian medical officers and a polyglot lot of 

medical orderlies were working there. In the PW camp 

two or three buildings vieve used as camp hospital* 

This housed thirty to forty patients of all national-
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^ ； ities. In the British .camp about 250 patients 
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were lying in the ordinary compound huts with only 

one medical officer, Colonel King,100 or so of them 

expected to die within the fortnight. Very few of 

them were on mattresses, a sort of floor boards 

with a blanket or something underneath being the 

stock hospital bed. Their main article of bedclothes 

appeared to be parachutes. Of the dressing on their 

ulcers a number had new Japanese dressings and a 

great number old rags. Medical stores there were 

in very short supply -- surgical instruments almost 

none。 Several demands for instruments were made on 

me immediately by the O.C. of the camp hospital. The 

men's clothings
5
 patients and otherwise was in a very 

poor condition but they saved it by wearing loin 

cloths as much as possible. No member of the PW 

camp would be classified as fit for any kind of 

work by ordinary Australian medical standards
 c
 We 

evacuated sick two-thirds of the camp. Famine edema 

is a disease which is caused by conditions of semi-

starvation operating over a period of months. I will 

4raw the inference that bad those conditions continued 

to operate for a sufficiently long period unstated 

that nobody would have survived in the whole camp. 

I expect at least fifty would have died within the 



-fortnight. And a greater number, say- about 

70 or 100, within the next six "^eeks under their 

then present conditions." 

Prosecution document No. 5294- is an affi-

davit made by Lieutenant Colonel John Linton Treloar 

of Australian Military Forces. I tender it for 

identification and the marked excerpts therefrom in 

evidence. 

THE PHESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 

1I0. 5294 ”/ill receivo exhibit No. 1 6 7 6 for identifi-

cation only; the marked excerpts therefrom bearing 

the same document number マill receive exhibit No. 

1676-A. 

(Whereupon, the document above 

referred to 双as marked prosecution's exhibit 

Fo.1676 for identification onlj厂；the excerpts 

therefrom being marked prosecution's exhibit 

No.1676-A and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT。COLOKEL HORKANE: I would, now tender 

prosccuticm docur.cnt Fo. 5294-B. They are a number 

of photographs identified by the previous exhibit. 

I would ask that they be marked as 1 6 7 6 - B . 

• PRESIDENT: Admitted. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 
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1 being a part of document Wo. 52?4 will be given 

2 exhibit No. 1676-B. 

3 (Whereupon, the photographs above 

4 referred to VJCTQ warkod prosecution's 

5 ex'ribit No. 1676-E and received in evidence.) 

6 

7 

LIEUT, C0L0M1L ！舰 F A K E : I wish to point 

out to the Tribunal that, certain of these photo-

8 graphs relate to prisoners of マar and others in 

9 Borneo, ^hile others relate to prisoners of war in 

10 Ambon. When the Ambon section of this phase comcs 

11 on I will refer the Tribunal back to this exhibit. 

12 
This concludes the section relating to 

13 
Sarawak ancl Forth British Borneo. 

14 
If the Tribunal pleases, I now pi-opose to 

15 
call Sister Bullv;inkel. 

16 # 
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1Q 
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S I S T E R V I V I E N B U L L W I N K E L , A.A.N.S. 

called as e witness on bchr.lf of the prosecution, 

being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

.FY LIEUT. COLONEL MORNANE: 

Q Your name is Vivien Bullwinkel; you are a 

Captain in the Austrr.lian Army Nursing Service； and 

you. reside at 25 Blyth Street, Fullaiton, Adelaide, 

South Australia? 

A Yes. 

Q Early in Fobrucry of 1942, you were on the 

Staff つf the 13th Australia General Hospital at Singa-

pore? 

A Yes. 

Q What happened on Thursday, the 12tk ©f Februrry? 

A On Thursday, the 12th of February, 194-2, 

sixty-five Australian Army Nursing Sisters with about 

two hundred women and children and a few elderly men 

were evacuated fr©m Singapore on a smell ship, the 

Vyner Brook. 

Q Were you one of the party of Australian 

Nursing Sisters? 

A Y e s ,エ肌 s in th?.t party. 

Q Other than the Sisters, were there any 

service personnel among the passengers ©n that ship? 

A No. 
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Q Now, will you tell the Tribunal what 

hnfpcncd at about 2 p, m.， on Saturday, the 14th of 

February? 

A On Scturdsy, the 14th of February, at about 

tv;o o'clock in the afternoon, wg were in the Banka 

Straits, when three Japanese airplanes flew over and 

bom"bed the ship pnd machine-gunned the lifeboats. The 

ship commenced to sink, and the order was given to 

sbandon ship. The civilian women went over when the 

lifeboats had been lowered, and after they had left 

the ship we had been given the order to follow. All 

but two of the lifebor.ts sunk. I, with twelve other 

nurses, jumped out the side of the ship nnd swam to 

e lifeboet which wcs sinking. There were three 

civilians and a ship's officer a^soddingIng to. the
 <
ship, 

to this boat. We drifted for about eight hours, and we 

landed at Pf-nii Islah-'； i\t about half-past ten Saturday 

night. 

Q I just went to make this clear, Sister. 

There is no suggestion thet any of the lifeboats 

were machine-gunned while out in the water? 

A No, the machine-gunning w?.s done whilst the 

attack was on. 

Q Now, when you arrived at Baxka Island, v/hat 

did you find then? 
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A We found that the two lifeboats that had not 

sunk hsd already beached, which had brought between 

thirty end forty women and children and abeut thirty 

men of the ship
1

s crew. 

Q Were there any Nursing Sisters among the 

TTaople on those two lifeboats? 

A Yes, there were about ten Nursing Sisters 

amongst that party. 

Q Then coming to next morning, Sunday, the 

15th of February, what happened? 

A A party，consisting of the ship's officer, 

several civilian women and nurses, went to a small 

native village to endeavor to get some help for the 

wounded. We were refused help snd told toat the 

Japanese had taken that island. We returned to the 

party and told them that the Japanese were now in 

possession of Banka Island. 

That night, we saw a ship in Banka Straits 

being shelled, and two hours later -- about two hours 

after we had witnessed the shelling, a lifeboat arrived 

on the beaeh with twenty to twenty-five Englishmen 

in it. The next morning, Monday, we all decided that 

the only thing to do was to give ourselves up. A 

ship
f

 s officer went across Muntok in order to bring 

back a Japanese party to take us prisoners. While he 
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was away the matron who was with us organized the 

civilian women and children and sent them off in a 

party toward Muntok in charge of a Chinese doctor. 

At about ten o
5

 clock in the morning, Mr. 

Sedgman, the ship's officer, returned with a party 

of fifteen Japanese in charge of an officer. The men 

were put in one group, the remaining group and the 

twenty Army Sisters and one civilian were put in another 

group. Half of the men were marched down the beach 

behind a headland. They returned abcut ten or fifteen 

minutes later and marched the second half of the men 

down. After the second party had gone we heard several 

shots. V/hen the Japanese returned they came cleaning 

their rifles and their bayenets. 

Q Just one mcment, Sister. At that time who 

was left cn the beach? 

A There were twenty-two Army Sisters, one 

civilian, end about ten or twelve stretcher cases that 

had been wounded in the "bembing of our ship and the 

shelling of the other one. When they had fimished 

cleaning their rifles and "bayonets, then they ordered 

the twenty-three of us to march Into the sea. We ha4 

gone a few yards into the water when they commenced 

to machint-gun from b e h i n d .エ saw the girls fall one 

after the other, v/hen I was hit. The bullet that hit ‘ 
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me struek me In the h^ck at about waist level and 

passed straight through. It knocked me over, anrt 

the waves brought me in to the edge of the water. I 

continued to lie there for ton or fifteen, minutes, end 

then I sat up and looked around, and the Japanese psrty 

had disappeared. I then took myself up into the jungle 

and became unconscious. 

Q Stepping there, Sister, before you went up 

into the ；Jungle did you see any bodies washe4 up on 

the beach? 

A Yes, there were quite e. number of bodies 

that had teen washed up on the beach at the same time 

that I had. 

Q Did you notice any of the stretcher cases 

that had been on the beach proriously? 

A No, I did not notice them at this point. 

Q Did you see anyone arrive at that time? 

A No, not at that time. 

Q Now, you have tcld us that you dragged your-

self into the ；jungle and lost consciousness. What 

happened next? 

THE PRESIDENT: i'a セhis a convenient break? 

LIEUT. COLONEL MORNANE: Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will recess fcr fifteen 

minutes. 
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Whereupon, at 144-5, a recess was 

taken until 1500, after which the proceed-

ings were resumed as follcws:) 
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MARSHAL OF THE COIiHT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now resumed. 

BY LIEUT. COLONEL MORNANE (Continueし）： 

Q Before- the recsss, you told us tnnt you 

dragged yourself into the jungle and there lost 

consciousness. What happened then? 

A When エ regained consciousness, I dociaed to 

come down to the beach in order to get a drink. On 

my way to the fresh water spring that was there, a 

voice or somebody spoke to me. On looking around, I 

founc that it was an Englishman who had joined the 

party on tho Sunday night. He was one of tho stretcher 

cases and he had been bayoneted by the s,?me party of 

Jananose that had shot the girls on Monday morning. 

Q How did you find that out? 

A He told me that himsolf. 

Q Did he tell you anything about the othar 

wounded, the other stretcher cases? 

A Only that thay had boon bayoneted the same 

was that he had been, and thsy had all boon loft for 

dead, he included. 

Q That would be after you and tho other sisters 

had bean shot? 

A Yes, because I did not se-‘ them bnyonoting 

tho stretcher cases. 
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Q Lid he tell you what day it was? 

A Yes, he said the day was 'Yodnesdey. 

Q You had b ion unconscious, then, from Mond-sy to 

Wednesday? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you see tho doad bodies of the stretcher 

eases on the beach then? 

A Yes
?
 I saw thorn on the Wednesday. 

Cj V/hat was the man's nnmo? 

A Private Kingslay. 

Q What condition was he in? 

A He was a very sick man. 

Q What did you do then? 

A I managed to got him up into the jungle, -nd 

I then 'lent into the village that I had been into on 

tho previous Sunday. The native women gave mo some 

food which I took back to th-2 beach.マith th2 food 

that thoy had givon me and the fresh water that was 

available, wo lived on that until he was strong enough 

to walk again. We decided to givo oarsolves up again. 

Q How many trips to the village did you make 

for food while you had Kingsley as a patient? 

A On two or throo occasions I went into the 

village. 

C
t
 And how long was it after the shooting on the 
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Monday thnt you and Kingsley decided to give yourselves 

up again? 

k About twelve days. 

Q Did you scio any other survivors at that time 

from the massacre? 

A No, I didn't see any survivors at that time. 

Q Well, what happened next? 

A V/e started off to roach Muntok, and on our 

way across we were overtaken by a car in which thoro 

was a Japanese naval officer r.nd a Japanose so ldior, 

Wg wsro told to got into ths and 1V3 W O R O taken to 

naval headquarters, where wo were auostioned, and then 

we were sent around to the coolia linos whero there 

woro othar prisoners. 

Q Did you say anything as to what happened on 

tho boach to the pooplo who questioned you? 

A No, we did not mention about 'vh^t had happened 

on the beach. 

Q And what date wss this that you went to the 

coolie lines? 

A It wns the 28th of February. 

Q Would you tell the Tribunal why the sisters 

remained on the beach when the other party of women 

wts sent out towards Muntok? 

A It was decided that we should rem-2in behind to 
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help carry the stretcher cases ns there wore between 

twelve and fifteen,and quite a number of the other 

party had leg and arm injui'ios. 

Q When you were in the coolie linos, did you 

henr anything as to ivhat happened to the two batches 

of twenty-five men th?,t had been marched around the 

headland on the Monday morning? 

A I was told that there wero two men who had 

survived. They had been marched away with the second 

party nnd the Japanese party had commDncGd bayoneting 

the men when four or five of them made a brc-ak and 

cashed into tho sea. They ^ero shot at nnd these t̂ 'o 

men were the two who managed to get away. 

Q Lid thoy say anything as to v/hat hid happened 

to the first party of tv;enty-five? 

A On?.y that there ms ovidencs of tho first 

party having been bayoneted. 

Q And 7;hat hsd happened to these two sur-

vivors then? 

A They had swam out to sea for some time and 

then on coming back to land they went into the 

jungle and lived in the jungle for about a week. 

Q Ana what did they QO then? 

A. They then gave themselves up and wore taken 

to the coolio linos in Muntok. 
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Q "7hat ration did you roceivo at tho coolie 

linos Qt Huntok? 

A A hancful of rico twice a day and a drink 

of toa at six o'clock at night. 

Q v/hat happened on tho 2nd of March 1942? 

A On tho 2nd of March 1942 two hundred 

women and children were taken across to Sumatra, 

to Palc-mbang, 

C. ";7cre any of tho sistors from the Vyner 

Brook in thnt pnrty? 

A Yos, there were 32 sisters« 
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0 Had an), of those survived the particular 

m&ssacre you were in? 

A No. 

C Well, where did you po to at Palembsng? 

A
 rT

e were taken to a camp which consisted 

of fourteen houses and was known as the Irene Lines 

camp. 

r How many women and children were accommodated 

there altogether^ 

A There were five hundred women and children 

sccommodated in these fourteen houses. 

0 And how long did you remsin in the Irene 

Lines houses? 

A We were there for eighteen months. 

Q 們ell, now, how many people were accommodated 

in each レuse? 

A An average of forty people to each house, 

which was a four-roomed bungalow meant for four 

people. 

0 "What .have you to say rbout the sanitation? 

A The sanitation was appalling. The septic 

tenks which were msde at these bungalows to accom-

modate four could not cope with the greater party. 

The septic tanks would overflow into the drains 

running alongside the houses and then into the 
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open drains thst were in 计 e street. 

0 ’ith record, to medical supplies, what have 

i you to say? 

A V
T

e received no Dedical supplies, and it was 
I 

six months before v;e could ever pet any of our sick 

patients into t
u

n hospital in the town. 

0 ？Tnat sick did you have during this time? 

A Dysentery was what :ie ！~ad to put up with 

rpainly in this v'3;<p and they were nursed in a small 

gsrsge and their own hones. 

r Could you say ¥/h?t nvrber of c&ses you h&d 

during this six months? 

A ，e had at least fjfty. 

0 Did you nake any requests for medical 

supplies? 

A Yes, v;e iFsde repeated requests for medical 

supplies. 

C To the Japanese? 

A Yes, the Js^panese therms elves. 

0
 1 f ,

ell,now, what happened in vSepterrber of 

19^3? 

A In September '45 we were sent to another 

camp about a quarter of £ mile sway from where we 
！. 

had been. Thic cair.p was known as the men's civilian 

camp and it consisted of bamboo but? which accom-
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nodated fifty to sixty people. 

0
 117

bat space was there per person? 

A bad a bed. space of 26 inches wide by 

6 fept in length for ourselves and any of our 

belonginps. 

0 Did you receive any medical supplies here? 

A No, we received no medical supplies. 

0 ”"b&t did. the food ration consist of? 

A The rice w?s gradually cut down over a 

period of several montr s until in the end we were 

only having one cup of uncooked rice per person per 

day. 

0
 r

T-at was the position with regard to work? 

A In this csrp we bsd only our cerop duties 

tn do until April '44-,计en there was & change of 

administration at the camp. In April the army took 

cher?e of the camp from civil administration 

and we ,ere then forced to go out and till the land 

in order to plsnt potptoes. Everybody hed to go 

out on those working parties。 The sick were allowed 

to work shorter hours.巩e had no wster in this camp 

other than at we could obtain from, four wells. 

During the dry season the wells were dry, which 

means every drop of ？/£ter thet was used in the 

camp end for the g&rdens bed to be carried pbout 
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s quarter of a mile
(
dovn the road from the hydrant. 

何e would be stood up in lines waiting to go to 

the hydrsnt for water and would be kept there for 

more than an hour and a half at times, wsiting in 

the hot sun.
 w <

ren we Yiere evertually allowed to 

go we would 1-&V3 to cerr：/ tl̂ e wster first of all to 

the Japanese houses for their bsthing, then for 

tlreir kitchen purposes, &nd then for the large 

gardens that we bad. planted. Sometimes the pusrds 

allowed, us to carry a little fresh water for our 

own kitchen purposes. And very seldom v:ere we ever 

sllowed to carry any for our own bpthing purposes. 

?
T

e were all on a rstion of one and one-half pints 

of water fcr bpthing purposes and ？/esbing of 

clothes. 

Q
 1,T

hat were the sanitary conditions in this 

camp? 

A They were also frightful. The septic 

tanks, once again, would drain -- overflow and 

drain 一 一 overflov into a drain surrounding the 

entire camp. 

r And witb regard to gcrdening
5
 what did you 

have to do apart from hoeing the ground? 

A After hoeing the ground we would have to 

plant the potatoes and then see thet they were kept 
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watered e v e r y dsy. 

0 And this cerrying of water, what did you use 

for carryinf it? 

A Buckets thst bed been brought into tbe camp 

"by thr- Dutch people who had been interned. 

^ And how many were in this camp? 

A There had been between five hundred and 

six hundred people in this camp. 

Q How did the Japanese treat j'-ou? 

A There were many instances of face slapping 

and people being stood in the sun. We had to bow 

to the Japanese and to their Indonesian guards； and 

failure to do this resulted in the person having 

their face slapped or punched. 

Q And did you see any bad results of this 

treatment? 

A One woman had several teeth knocked out and 

had red marks upon her face for several days after. 

Q How long were you in this camp altogether? 

A We were in this camp for about twelve months. 

Q How many deaths took place while ycu were there? 

A There had been about twenty deaths in that 

camp, 

Q And from what causes? 

A From malnutrition and dysentery mainl:へ 
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Q Now, in October
?
1944

5
 wliこt happened? 

A In October, 19^4-, we were moved from Palem-

bang to Banka Island. 

C, How many of you? 

A About four hundred and fifty of us. 

Q And what was vcur condition? 

A We were all very much weaker than we had 

beer, twelve months previc nsly^ c.nd we had to load 

cur own supplies frcir; the train onto the ship. 

Q Well^ then,识here did you camp -- v?hen did 

vou get to 'Br.nk?. Island? 

A It only being -- it was a two-day trip from 

Palembang. We were cut there two days afterwards, 

Q And where did you camp there? 

A It was a new camp that had just been built 

and really hndn't no particular name. 

Q What was the accomiriodation there ？ 

A They were large bamboo and atap huts. 

Q 'u'hat was マcur health like while you v;ere 

ir that area? 

A The camp was situated in a malarial area, 

and it was also a fever known as Banka Island fever 

that was very prevalent. Fror the malaria and Banka 

Island fever we bad ever a hundred and. fifty deaths. 

Q Ir> what period? 
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A で./e were ir this camp for six months. 

Q And what wcrk did you do there? 

A Our work consisted in looking after our 

c\m sick and digging the graves. There was always 

seventy-five per cent cf the camp sick. 

Q What medical supplies did you have? 

A VJe received an inadequate supply of quinine 

bark. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Anything else? 

Not ir the way of medical supplies. 

What ao^ut I'ood, wh^t did •し：hat consist of? 

We were still on our small ration of rice, 

very little vegetables; in fact, there were weeks 

Fhen it was rice only. On several occasicns fish 

was brought into the camp but was allowed to stand 

ir the sun until it was bad before it was issued to 

us. 

Q Apart from ycur four hundred and fifty 

people, were there any ether people that went to 

that camp while ycu were there? 

A Yes. Th'-'re were about two hundred women 

who joined us from the camp from Benc^o
1

len. 

Q Well5 now, in April, 194-5? what happened? 

A In April cf 194-5 we were noved from Banka 

Island back to Sumatra to a place called Lutiukling'au. 
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Q How many of you? 

1 About five hundred in batches of three. 

Q Was Sister James on your ship? 

A Yes. 

Q Well, now„ when you landed on the Sumatra 

mainland froir the ship, what happened? 

A When wo disembarked, we were then entrained 

and kept on the train overnight. We traveled all 

the next day and were still kept on the train the 

following night. On this trip twelve of the vjomen 

died. 

Q That is in your third cf the batch alone, 

ij it? 

A Yes, those twelve 羽cmen died just in the 

section that went across that I was Vi/ith. 

Q K
r

w what feed did you have on the ship and 

train journey? 

A We had very little food, which was rice, 

and we only had enough water or the amount of water 

that we could carry ourselves. 

Q Were you in a party of sick people only, or 

did vou have the healthy cnes there too? 

A It was the hospital roving plus abcut a 

hund?ed and fifty of the sick who were in the camp. 

Q Were the sick in a physical condition to be 
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moved? 

A The hospital cases, no. 

Q Well,then, on arrival at Lubukling'au, 

what did you find? 

A We found that the camp consisted of old 

atap buildings which leaked very badly; and when 

it rained, your bedding and everything you possessed 

was always wet. 

Q Did it rain frequently? 

A Yes. Wto were there during the wet season. 

Q And what was the hospital acccminodation like? 

A The hospital acccmmodation was in the same 

condition as the huts cf the camp. Sick patients 

just lay in the rain when it rained. 

Q What medical supplies did you have? 

Only the quinine bark that was given to us 

again. 

Q 

A 

to all 

Q 

from? 

A 

Q 

Was that effective for the cure of malaria? 

No, and it always gave a fc.rm of diarrhea 

those that took it. 

What sickness were the patients suffering 

From iralaria and beri-beri. 

And did that also affect the sisters? 

A Yes. Everybody/- in the camp suffered from it 
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in some degree. 

Q Well, now, how many died in that camp? 

A There were over- -一 just over fifty approxi-

mate Ij'
-

. 

Q Over what period? 

A Sjx months. 

Q What did ycur food corsist of there? 

A A small amount cf rice and a few vegetables. 

Q Well, then, coring to the twenty-fourth of 

August, 194-5, what hapuened or that date? 

A On the twenty-fourth the camp commandant;, 

Captain SEKI, tcld us the \ia.r was over. The next 

day we were given dozens of bottles of quinine 

tablets. We were given disinfectants and ointments； 

and we were given tins and tins of butter Der person; 

and they also sent in local anesthetics, enough for 

major operations. 

Q Had you any anesthetics previously? 

A No, we had no local anestheties previously. 

If there were any teeth or minor operations, the 

removing had to be done without, 

Q What about food? 

A Yes, we were given lots cf fresh vegetables 

and fresh fruit. 

Q Now, during the period that you were in 
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the various nrison camps, did you receive any Red 

Cross parcels? 

A The only Red Cross parcel? we saw were in 

August,1944, when we v^ere given a portion of the 

consignment that had arrived. 

Q Do you know what happened to the rest of 

that corsignment? 

A When we were in the Japanese houses filling 

their baths and tanks, vie would see evidence of 

tins and packets of cigarettes marked "American." 

Q V/ell, row, were you ever visited by the 

protecting power, a representative cf the protecting 

power? 

A fte had several visits from high officials, 

and we also v
r

ere visited by what ^e were told was 

a representative -- I have forgotten now. He was 

in civilian clothes. 

Q What rationality were the people you were 

referring to? 

A Japanese. 

q Were 3̂ 0u ever visited by any representatives 

of Switzerland? 

A Nc. 

LIEUT。COLC'KEL MCHNANE: That completes the 

examination-in-chief, if it please the Tribunal. 
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THE PRESIDENT; What attention did your 

wound get after you had given yourself up? 

THE WITNESS^ I did not get any. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did the Japanese know about it? 

THE V/ITMSS: No,エ did not tell them about it. 

THE PPESIDEKT: Mr. Levin. 

腿 。 L E V I N : Mr. President, there will be no 

cross-examination of Sister Furse Builwinkle. 

THE PRESIDENTS Yvell, you are a model witness, 

Sister BuiIwinkle. You have given your evidence 

faultlessly. 

LIEUT。C0L0T;EL MORNANE; May the witness be 

excused from further attendance on the usual terms? 

THE PEES I DP. FT: She is excused or； the usual 

terms. 

(Whereupon, the witness was excused.) 

li三〔iT。 COLOI^L KORNANE s If the Tribunal 

pleases ；； Liouv.enant Colonel Damste will continue the 

prosecution
1

s case. 

THE PRESIDENT; Colonel Damste. 

LIEUT。 COLONEL DAMSTEs Mr. President and 

Members of the Tribunal: This phase of the prose-

cution comprises the areas: Dutch Borneo, Java, 

Sumatra, Tircor, and Lesser Sunda Islands airl Celebes. 

With the Court's permission, I prefer to 
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pronounce Dutch name s in the Dutch way and the 

geographical names in the Malay way. 

In any case where there is only a certified 

copy of a document introduced, this is due to the 

fact that the original document is not available in 

Tokyo, because it is wanted by the Netherlands, 

Netherlands Indies or other Government, of whose 

official records it is a part, for reasons of pros-

ecution in the home country, or for other official 

purt)Ose. 

Before giving individual synopses of each 

of the seven areas into which the Netherlands Indies 

has "been roughly divided for reasons of corvenience 

for this trial, the Prosecution desires to draw 

the Court's attention to some facts and circumstances 

of a more general character, most of which these 

areas have in common. This is in order to prevent 

repetition. 

1 . T h e Royal Netherlands Indies Army, 

mainly concentrated on the island of Java, surrendered 

on March 9th, 194-2. This surrender was followed by 

that of the other Allied Forces then present in this 

theater, comprising some eight thousand, most of them 

Australian and British, sorre American, New Zealand 

and Canadian. As has been stated by Brigadier 
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BLACKBURN, V. C., when giving testimony on 29 November 

and 2 December 19^6, all these troops were made 

prisoner's of war. 

The Netherlands Indies Army consisted only 

partly of Dutch troops, most of whom were civilians, 

members of militia and "landstorm" (territorial 

army), including homeguards. These Dutch troops, 

amounting to about 37,000 prisoners of war died. 

The
c

e facts appear in Drosecution document 5737, 

which is an approximative calculation by the Head 

of the Netherlands Indies Government Office for 

Displaced Persons. 

The prosecution enters this document Fo. 5737 

as an exhibit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT; Prosecution document 

No. 5737 will receive exhibit No. 1677. 

⑶hereupon, the document above re-

ferred to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

No。 1677 and received in evidence.) 

From the statement of the witness Major 

De Weerd, as given on 6 December 194-6, page 3，the 

official Japanese returns give a higher number. The 

other Allied prisoners of war were mostly confined 

in the same camps together with the Dutch and were 
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also scattered all over the Japanese controlled 

areas. 

The Japanese treated the prisoners of war 

ir the Netherlands Indies ir. the same way as has 

already been shown in the case of the areas Singapore, 

Malaya, Burma, Thailand, Hongkong, Andamans and 

Nicobars, Formosa, and Hainan. In the meantime 

they made the world believe that being a nrisoner 

of war in their hands was a privilege, as appears 

from prosecution document 5771， which is a letter 

dated Tokyo, 8th of September, 1942, of the Gaimusho 

to the Swedish Minister in Tokyo who was in charge 

of Dutch interests. In this letter the Japanese 

Government point out that the Governor General of 

the Netherlands Indies was given the benefit of being 

treated as a prisoner of war and not as a mere 

civilian. 

I prefer, with the Court
1

s permission, to 

read the second part of the document. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, you have not entered 

it yet. 

LIEUT。 C O L O肌 DAMSTE: I tender this document 

5771 in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Admitted on the usual terms. 

CLERK OF THE COURT: Prosecution's document 
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No. 5771 will receive exhibit No. 1678. 

(Whereupon, the document above re-

ferred to was marked prosecution's exhibit 

No. 1678 and received in evidence.) 

LIEUT. COLO!EL DAMSTE: I will read the 

second paragraph. 

"It is an act of grace to accord the 

treatment of a prisoner of war to a subject or a 

citizen of an enem〉, country. The Japanese Government 

now note that the Netherlands authorities in London 

have expressed their intention that they do not 

require for Mr. Starkenborgh the treatment as a 

prisoner of war. The Japanese Government, therefore, 

consider themselves to be at liberty to cease at 

any time to treat him as a prisoner of war, but deal 

with him as an ordinary internee together with other 

nationals of enemy countries whose liberation is 

deemed to be detriirental to this country.
11 

THE PRESIDENT: We will adjourn until 

half-past nine Monday morning.. 

(Whereupon， at 1600, ar adjournment 

was taken until Monday, 23 December, 1946， at 

0930.) 
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